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Another milestone happened last
December 20, 2007 in the ever-
dynamic and progressive rela-
tionship between Central Philip-
pine University and the family of
Mr. Jose and Dr. Carmen Pama-
Santos. On that day the Santos
family, in a fitting ceremony, offi-
cially turned-over to the University
the documents of the 28-seater
coaster they earlier donated last
June 2007. Through a memoran-
dum of understanding CPU also

CPU launches Santos Endowment Fund
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Centralian is 7th Placer in 2007 Licensure
Examination for Teachers

Mona Lisa P. Siacor, Faculty of the Math and Physics Dept.
placed no. 7 in the August 2007 Licensure Examination for Teach-
ers (LET). Mona Lisa finished her BS Math in 1990 and Master of
Divinity in 2006 all at Central Philippine University.

The following is an excerpt of her Response Speech given at
the LET 12th Oathtaking Ceremonies at Iloilo Grand Hotel, Iloilo
City on December 9, 2007.

“We thank God of this happy occasion to mark a passage in
our lives. Years of hard work and determination have paid off. We
have achieved a dream.

Let us realize now that the oath we have taken is a solemn
declaration of having bound ourselves to a task that will tremen-
dously affect the course of humanity. We are going to affect a new

generation’s way of thinking. We will have
a big hand in the advent of the future.

If any one of us here feels that he or
she is not equal to the task, then that is a
good way to begin. For by being humble
about our capacities we are welcoming the
continuous ongoing inputs that we should
get from our work superiors, from our dear
old teachers, from our contemporaries,
and from our students themselves. We

Centralians gathered at the Cathedral
in the Glen, Wall of Remembrance on
December 20, 2007, the same date 64
years ago, to
remember the martyrdom of American
Baptist Missionaries.

Dr. Juanito M. Acanto, University
President, remarked on the significance of
the celebration and hailed the martyrs as
committed Christians whose lives are wor-
thy to be emulated and that their blood are
the seeds that bloomed and became what
we are today. He also said that loyal
Centralians should be inspired by the mar-
tyrdom so as to survive the crises that
CPU are facing. Rinand C. Escuban, Di-
rector for External Affairs, provided the au-
dience the “Reason why we celebrate the

CPU commemorates 64th Hopevale Martyrdom
Martyrdom of American Missionaries.” He
said, “This afternoon, we are gathered not
simply to recall what happened 64 years
ago at 3 in the afternoon at Hopevale, Tapaz,
Capiz nor to hold a memorial service. Our
purpose is more than that. It is to remind
ourselves that we are privileged to work at
Central today, and what Central is all about
today are still very much a product of the
sacrifices made by these martyred
Centralians. Likewise, we are here to re-
member real people, who like us were
given by the Lord the precious opportunity
of ministering, of working and of earning a
living in His vineyard. Indeed, CPU’s story
is worth remembering.” (see page 4 for full text)

The Search Committee submitted the list of nominees for CPU
President to the CPU Board of Trustees last December 1, 2007.
Those who are in the short-list are the following: Mrs. Lily Ann Baldago,
Dr. Riza Amaguin, and Dr. Mervyn Misajon. On March 27, 2008, the
CPU Board of Trustees will choose among the three who will be next
president of CPU. According to the CPU Constitution and By-laws, a
vote of a least 2/3 or 10 out of 15 Board of Trustees is needed to
proclaim a nominee as the president.

Those who were not included in the short-list are the following:
Dr. Elvira Bernal, Dr. Patricio Dionio and Dr. Juanito M. Acanto.

The Search Committee is composed of the following: Dr.
Domingo J. Diel. Jr. (BOT), Mr. Carl de la Peña (BOT), Dr. Suzette
Elegado (BOT), Engr. Alfredo Mombay (BOT), Dr. Felice Molina
(Alumni), Mr. Franklin Robite (Faculty), Mrs. Amalia Campos (Staff),
and Ms. Karen Rey (Student).

Search Committee for CPU President
submits report to BOT

CPU ends 2007 with Festival of Lights and Music
The much awaited “Festival of Lights and Music at Central”
opened on December 6, 2007. Central Philippine University
and CPU Alumni Association, Inc. joined together to start the
Christmas celebration in the campus.

The celebration began with
the induction of CPU Alumni As-
sociation Officers and Board of
Trustees for Year 2008 at the
Alumni Promenade and Concert
Park. The newly-elected officers
of the CPUAAI are the following –
President: Atty. Von Lovel Bedona,
Vice President: Atty. Alejandro S.
Somo, Secretary: Dra. Alma A.
Frondoza, Treasurer: Mr. Lee L.
Chuan, Auditor: Mr. Carl de la
Peña, and Co-opted Members:
Mr. Benito T. Jimena and Engr.
Isagani J. Jalbuena. Former CPU

President Dr. Agustin
Pulido acted as the induct-
ing officer while Antique
Governor and Regional
Development Council
Chairman Hon. Salvacion
Zaldivar-Perez delivered
the message.

After the presentation
of CPUAAI Officers, the In-
duction of Centralian
Sports Association Officers and
Board Members were also intro-
duced by the outgoing CPUAAI
President Dr. Glenn A.M. Catedral.

Switching on of CPU Christ-
mas Lights at the CPU Football
Field was preceded by the Uni-
versity President Dr. Juanito M.

(more on page 13)

launched the establishment of a
perpetual endowment fund, the
Santos Endowment Fund, for the
benefit of the students of the Col-
lege of Education.

The Memorandum of Under-
standing provides that, “the Uni-
versity through its authorized of-
ficers shall include in its fund
campaign contributions to the
Santos Endowment Fund and
guarantees that from out of the
income of the coaster and

sources of the University, the
amount of P400,000.00 shall
be deposited to the endow-
ment fund annually for the
next five (5) years until TWO-
MILLION (Php 2,000,000.00)
pesos is completed by using
the income of the coaster and
from other sources of the Uni-
versity. Only the interest or in-
come of the principal shall be
used, specifically for the Col-

Signing of MOU. (L-R) Dr. Domingo Diel, Jr, Dr. Juanito M. Acanto,
Mr. Jose Santos, Dr. Carmen Pama Santos, Engr. Narciso Maravila,
and Mr. Carl de la Peña. More pictures on page 8.

(more on page 12)

Centralian nurse receives distinction p.6

Plan to attend the 2008 Global Reunion, Las Vegas, Nevada U.S.A, June 29 - July 3, 2008
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CPUFOAA Commentary

International News
Centralian youth leader is Gokongwei
Philippine Leader for China

For many of us, there is no season quite like
Christmas time to generate the level of nostalgia
for events past, a time to recall favorite experiences
and beloved people, and a longing to relive those
happy times once again. One’s current situation
may be vastly different from one’s background. In
my case, for example, I am writing this in my cozy
office, but outside the air is frigid with the rem-
nants of last week’s snowstorm and the strong
hint of another one in a day or two. Instead of green
lawns and trees, there is slushy snow on the
ground and bare branches on the trees. I yearn for 80 degrees, sun-
shiny days – instead of freezing weather, with abominable wind chills. I
yearn for “home”, but am I not already “home”?

The dictionary defines “home” in several ways. “Home” is a place of
origin – for some of us that may be Jaro, Iloilo City, Philippines. It is also
one’s country – and many of us still refer to the Philippines as our
“homeland”. “Home” is a place of residence – where one is currently
domiciled, and in my case that would be Oak Park, IL, USA.  “Home” may
be a familiar setting or a congenial environment – being with friends,
shared celebrations, special occasions. “Home” is where the family
unit stays together. “Home” can also refer to the object or place of one’s
affection, as in “home is where the heart is”.

As a verb, “home” may refer to returning to one’s roots; to drive
attention to an important point or idea; or to move towards a goal or
objective.

The point is that “home” can be different things to many people. My
experience suggests that the definition has evolved as my circumstances
changed. In my early years, home was where my family resided; when
I left for the United States, in my mind “home” was still where my parents
were, but I also maintained a “home” where I was raising a family, and
where I lived and worked. When my children left “home”, established
their own households, and I had relinquished the house where they had
grown up in, my “home” concept once again was where my parents
were, and when my father died, it was where my mother was. And yet, it
also represented my family unit of sons, daughter-in-law and grandchil-
dren; and in a larger scope, it extended to my network in church, work,
alumni and community.  It is awesome when I think that “home” is
actually the substantial space where love, friendship, common tradi-
tions, values, and goals reside. More than this, “home” is the promised
hope of reunion, reconciliation and togetherness, beyond our stay here
on earth, into all eternity.

When my mother died early this year, we called the event her “home
going” – she left for the home prepared for her by her heavenly Father,
and to claim the crown that was reserved for her. What a joyous thought
that is. There is no better time than Christmas to acknowledge that
despite distance, space and time, and even death, we are together,
bound by the bond of love, and united by our faith in God. Because we
belong to the same Father, we are all family, not strangers. Because
Jesus was born, lived among men and died on the cross, claiming our
redemption through his sacrifice, we are assured of reaching the final
objective – HOME with him. We are therefore never HOMELESS. May
God bless us all. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Marvin Ansino Segura, a fresh graduate from CPU College of Arts and
Sciences with a degree of Bachelor of Arts major in Political Science and Public
Administration Batch 2007 was chosen as one of the 34 Gokongwei Brothers
Foundation (GBF) Philippine Leaders for China and was given the opportunity to
study in China for one year.

GBF initiated a unique Gokongwei
Philippine Leaders for China Program to
select 34 outstanding
college graduates,
young professionals
and leaders, to be the
foundation’s scholars
to study the Chinese
language, history, cul-
ture, science and other
courses in Beijing as
part of the realization
of Gokongwei’s dream
for the Philippines to
better benefit from
China. The 34 out-
standing young
achievers and fresh
college graduates,
were enrolled in the
prestigious Beijing Language and Culture
University for two semesters from Sept. 3,
2007 to July 15, 2008.

The 34 Gokongwei youth leaders were
screened and selected from 226 nominees
nationwide with the cooperation of 27 top
universities. The scholarship committee is
composed of former Bangko Sentral Gover-
nor Gabriel Singson, program executive di-
rector Atty. Manuel del Rosario, Elizabeth
Yu Gokongwei, Asian Institute of Manage-
ment (AIM) past president Bobby de
Ocampo, Xavier School director Fr. Johnny
Go SJ, Chiang Kai Shek College past presi-
dent Joan Sy Cotio, Equitable Foundation

chairman Antonio Go, and Wilson Lee Flores,
editor of business section of the Philippine

Star.
Their ages range from

20 to 30 years old. Some
are lawyers, CPAs, and
scientists; four have teach-
ing experience; one is a
short story writer; another
is a budding social entre-
preneur; one is a “techno-
preneur” proponent; one is
a Moro youth leader; sev-
eral are also athletes or sci-
ence graduates. Three were
editors of their school news-
papers; four served as stu-
dent council presidents; six
graduated with magna cum
laude honors, and nine

graduated with cum laude honors.
Segura was the only scholar from

Western Visayas who reached the Top 34.
He was the immediate past president of the
CPU Republic, past Editor in Chief of the
Central Echo Publication, a recipient of the
2007 Ten Outstanding Students of the Philip-
pines for Region 6 and the 8th National Ayala
Young Leader Awards. He once served ex-
officio member of the CPU Board of Trust-
ees and also worked as Program Coordina-
tor of the CPU Alumni Channel 8.

Segura came to know of the scholar-
ship program through the CPU Scholarship
Office under Dr. Margen Java.

Fellow Alumni,
The 2008 Global Reunion Steering Committee has launched a contest for the best

design which will be used for the cover of our Souvenir Program. This contest is open to
all CPU alumni as well as students currently enrolled at the University. The size of
the page is 8 1/2" by 11" - black and white or colored. All submissions must be receivedAll submissions must be receivedAll submissions must be receivedAll submissions must be receivedAll submissions must be received
by Fby Fby Fby Fby February 29, 2008. ebruary 29, 2008. ebruary 29, 2008. ebruary 29, 2008. ebruary 29, 2008. All entries must be sent to Dr. Ted Robles, 15405 W.
Burleigh Road, Brookfield, WI 53005-2962. Dr. Robles will convene a panel of
outside professional consultants to select the winning entry.

 The winner will be entitled to select OOOOONNNNNEEEEE of the following prizes:
• One full registration to the 2008 Grand Reunion (valued at $250.00)
• One Inside full page color ad in the souvenir program (valued at $250.00)
• Cash Prize of $200.00

 Please send this out to your chapter members, other alumni and the CPU student
body. Let us encourage participation in this worthwhile endeavor.
 
Best regards,
 Perla Guillergan Londres, President, CPUFOAA

The College Gospel Team was organized in 1929 by
Miss Ruth Harris. On weekends, the team met for Bible
Study, visitation, evangelistic meetings, fellowship and Sun-
day worship services. Since 1929, she served as adviser
of the College Gospel Team until her retirement in 1952. In
1953, the team was renamed Central Philippine University
Gospel Team when CPU attained its university status.

Through the years, the CPU Gospel Team has worked
out a variety of church-related programs in its evangelistic
ministry: weekly meetings, social interactions, personal tes-
timonies, prayer retreats, Bible studies, religious dramas,
mini concerts, one on one personal witnessing, evangelistic

meetings, rallies, assist in the Christ Emphasis week con-
vocations, sing anthems during vesper worship services
and the healing-teaching approach.

In August 1997, the Traviñas met with a group of CPU
Gospel Team Alumni in Los Angeles, California. Mr. Caezar
Traviña proposed to the GT Alumni the setting up of a GT
Alumni Endowment Fund. The proposal was given whole-
hearted support by the LA Alumni. Upon returning to the
Philippines, Mr. Traviña conducted a research on Decem-
ber 12, 1999 to January 28, 2000 on the economic profile of
the families of the CPU GT members. The research re-
vealed that 86.85% of the families had joint monthly earn-

ings below the poverty line. Thus, the CPU GT Alumni
Endowment was established.

The goal of One Hundred Thousand Pesos (P
100,000.00) set by the CPU GTAA endowment fund was
achieved on September 14, 2002 through the wholehearted
support of the GT Alumni and friends. Caezar and Miriam
matched the goal of the CPU GTAA by donating to the
university on September 14, 2002 the amount of P100,000.00
specific for the GT Scholarship and Grants-in-Aid program.
The first recipients in 2003 of the Scholarship Award was
Lorilee Foja (BSCMA 4) and for the Grants-in-Aid the recipi-

Praise God for generous hearts who donated to the ministry of CPU Gospel Team
Miriam M. Traviña

(more on page 7)

“Home” for Christmas

2008 Global Reunion Souvenir Program Contest

Perla Guillergan Londres, President, CPUFOAA
http://www.cpufoaa.org

John 12:23-26 Jesus replied, “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. I tell you the truth, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and  
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The Life Sciences Department and the Phillippine Society for Microbiology (PSM)
recently co-sponsored the Visayas leg of the 1st National Biotechnology Quiz
Contest last October 17, 2007 at the Conference Room, Educational Media Center.

Other sponsors of the
event included the U.P.
Diliman-based National Institute
of Molecular Biology and Bio-
technology (NIMBB), Biotech-
nology Coalition of the Philip-
pines (BCP) and the U.P. Mo-
lecular Biology and Biotechnol-
ogy Society (UP-MBBS).

The team from Manila and
Los Banos included Dr.
Rosario Monsalud, PSM Presi-
dent; Dr. Ma. Auxilia Siringan,
PSM Vice-President; Prof. Nerissa Torreta,
PSM Treasurer, Ms. Marian Pulido, PSM
Food Division Representative. The follow-
ing were the members of the Board of
Judges: Dr. Cynthia Hedreyda, Director of
the UP-NIMBB; Dr. Antonio Laurena of the
Institute of Plant Breeding, U.P. Los Banos;
and Dr. Vermando Aquino of the UP-
NIMBB.

There were a total of 51 teams from
the different high schools in the Western
Visayas Region, including the team from
the Special Science Class, CPUDHS,
headed by Prof. Falconire T. Fernandez.

The Top 10 teams (including the CPU
Team) entered the Final Round which was
held in the afternoon of the same day at the

CPU professors present papers in Capiz
The 12th National Training Seminar of the Association of Social Science
Educators, Researchers and Trainers, Inc. (ASSERT) was held at Filamer Christian
College, Roxas City on Dec. 4-7, 2007.

In that gathering, three CPU teachers presented their research papers. Prof. Ernesto
S. Saquibal, Head of the Social Science Dept., delivered a paper on Political Dynasties
in Local Governance while Prof. Artchil B. Fernandez gave the result of his research on
MT Solar 1 Oil Spill: Social and Economic consequences in Nueva Valencia, Guimaras,
and Prof. Rev. Edwin I. Lariza, Director of the Outreach Center, furnished the participants
his paper on Social Movements and Social Mobilization for the Transformation of Society.

Last December 21, 2007 at the University Church,
the University awarded plaques of appreciation
and cash gifts to faculty and staff who have
continuously served CPU for a number of years.

The following are the awardees for the faculty –
40 years: Purificacion Robles; 35 years: Gerardo
G. Gepulango, Erlinda A. Jover, Gloria S. Palada;
30 years: Equenia S. Sinoro, Wilfredo L. Juntado,
Hope Patricio; 25 years: Jayna J. Acap, Pacifica B.
Billones, Ramon S. De Guzman, Salvacion C.
Esmaya, Nallie D. Gayanilo, Alberto A. Java, Wil-
son O. Legada, Alejandro R. Manderico, Rodolfo
Ocate, Linda Z. Tolosa; 20 years: Cirilo C. Calibjo,
Nerissa De Asis, Jessie Garcia, Thelma M. Haguisan, Donna D. Jimena, Shiela B.
Sorrilla, Celia P. Sumagaysay, Elizabeth P. Tugbang; 15 years: Meylita B. Bermejo,
Luisito I. Conducta, Celerina Famaranco, Jennifer T. Juarez, Sharon Rose G. Munar,
Lerma M. Pendon, Betty B. Perania, Jeneth C. Zante; 10 years: Remedios E. Alog, Rea
P. Balontong,  Florence P. Bogacia, Bernie L. Cangrejo, Liza Q. Espada, Adonis Jezrel
L. Jagorin, Angelo Jereza, Bernabe C. Pagara, Rodulphus Timothy Y. Pesquera, Aquiles
Sansing, Leilani Fatimah L. Trompeta, Johnny S. Villanueva.

The following are the awardees for the staff – 40 years: Elisea O. Sampiano, Avelino
Tahum; 35 years: Jonah A. Eusebio, Raymundo Alfonso, Candelaria Amojedo; 30 years:
Melida G. Agriam, Carman Abelardo, Helen S. Coloso, Lorna P. Crucero, Delma A.
Lagarto, Thelma Logronio, Juanito Pineda, Isidra A. Provendido; 25 years: Margen A.
Java; 20 years: Zenaida F. Bermejo, Nathan Labatorio, Exavier G. Nalupano, Mario P.
Paculba, Juliet G. Samoro; 15 years: Melda L. Estember, Perla Deocampo, Stephen
Escleto; 10 years: Dennis R. Denila, Charissa June G. Deocampo, Carmen Rose P.
Genoveza, May M. Guillem, Vilma Murillo, Novi B. Pascua, Leonor Segundo.

Purificacion S. Robles, the awardee for 40 years of service, said in her response
speech in behalf for the faculty, “why have we stayed and served CPU for these long
years? It is because we find at CPU an atmosphere where goodness and pleasantness
prevail, an atmosphere where Christ is the center of all activities. We give thanks and
honor to the almighty God who is the source of all goodness, and from Whom all these
blessings come from.”

Elisea O. Sampiano, another awardee for 40 years of service, added, “Having
served this well-respected University, I feel so blessed and thankful for these life-changing
and meaningful years… After my amazing 40-year love affair with CPU, I have finally felt
to be truly me. Who knows you, too, can be next in line.”

CPU gives Service Awards to faculty and staff

The Commencement Exercises of the Colleges on October 14, 2007 at the Rose
Memorial Auditorium saw 415 students march for their graduation. These are
students who completed their degrees last Summer 2007 and 1st Semester 2007.
365 of them are Bachelor graduates and 50 from the School of Graduate Studies of which
21 received their Certificate in Participatory Local Governance, 10 accepted their Diploma
in Local Governance, 16 obtained their Masteral degrees, and 3 finished their Doctoral
studies.

During the graduation ceremony, Ms. Emma Sundblad, Second Secretary of Global
and Economic Issues of the British Embassy in Manila, talked about the partnership of the
British government and CPU on the offering of the program on local governance. The
guest speaker was Mr. Timothy D. Neely, Deputy Economic Counselor of the US
Embassy in Manila. Neely is a Centralian born in the Philippines by American missionaries,
Rev. Taylor and Mrs. Catherine Neely. He spoke about globalization and how the values
taught at CPU can help us cope with the global trend. (see page 5 for full text)

In the morning of October 14, 2007 the university also held the Baccalaureate
Service at the University Church. The speaker, Rev. William B. Girao, Theological Writer
OMF Literature, challenged the graduates to become light and salt of our society. He
exhorted the students to live out their Christian spirituality in the midst of a chaotic and
corrupt Philippine society. Jeru E. Samilo, BSCE, gave the response in behalf of the
graduating batch. (see page 12 for full text)

415 students march on 1st Sem. graduation

Life Sciences Dept. co-sponsors Biotech Quiz Contest

The autonomous status of Central Philippine University has been extended by
the Commission on Higher Education (CHED) effective November 15, 2007. This
is in recognition of CPU’s adherence to quality education and public responsibility and
accountability as a higher education provider.

CPU shares this autonomous status with only 22 other higher education institutions
(HEIs) all over the country out of about 1200 private schools. We are even prouder that
our beloved Alma Mater is one of the only two schools in Western Visayas accorded with
such a prestigious honor.

CHED extends CPU’s autonomous status CPU visits Mindanao
Last October 17 to 20, 2007 a group led by Dr. Juanito M. Acanto, University
President visited Mindanao especially South Cotabato, Sultan Kudarat and General
Santos.

The president was accompanied by Mrs. Ruth B. Acanto, First Lady of the University
and by the following who acted as technical staff: Dir. Rinand C. Escuban (Director, Office
for External Affairs), Pastor Francis Neil G. Jalando-on (Asst. Director, Office for External
Affairs), Dr. Randy Anthony V. Pabulayan (Director, Research and Publication), and Dr.
Margen A. Java (Director, Scholarship Office and Recruitment Officer).

We went there primarily with these objectives: to explore the possibility of establishing
an extension campus in Mindanao (South Cotabato); to dialogue and fellowship with CPU
alumni in South Cotabato, Sultan Kudarat and General Santos City; to conduct a career
orientation in selected high schools; and to conduct placement examinations for graduating
high school students in selected high schools.

In recent years some universities in Manila have established extension schools in the
City of Iloilo – the Philippine Christian University opened a graduate school program; the
Ateneo has made its presence felt when it purchased a tract of land in the Mandurriao district.
All are signs that these schools are expanding beyond the borders from which they were
originally established.

For CPU the recognition of the need to expand has been there for years. Of recent
note was the move to acquire the West Negros College in Bacolod City just several years
ago. Though that plan did not push through, there were other ventures that the University has
embarked on and are now in place, such as the offering of a Masters of Arts in Nursing in
Kalibo, Aklan and Roxas City, Capiz.

The plan to establish an extension school in a place where CPU has a large number
of alumni like Mindanao, particularly in South Cotabato, has to be explored. From among
Centralians in the province there has been a lingering clamor for the university to establish
an extension campus.

South Cotabato is the Number 1 provider of students for CPU among the different
provinces in Mindanao. As of first semester school year 2007-2008 there are 380 students
from Mindanao who are enrolled in the different colleges and departments of the University.
Of this number 199 comes from South Cotabato (and 58 from Sultan Kudarat).

South Cotabato is located in South Central Mindanao and is surrounded by the
(more on page 6)

Days Hotel, Jaro, Iloilo City.
Dr. Luisito T. Conducta, Chair, CPU

Life Sciences Department, gave the Wel-
come Remarks. Dr. Cynthia T. Hedreyda,
NIMBB Director, gave the Opening Re-
marks, emphasizing the Quiz Contest as
her brainchild. Dr. Rosario G. Monsalud,
PSM President, gave the Closing Re-
marks.

The activity emphasized the signifi-
cance of biotechnology and other related
fields in the development of the country, as
well as to encourage the youth to take on
the challenge of being future scientists. (Dr.
Luisito T. Conducta)

Purificacion S. Robles and Elisea O. Sampiano

Rinand C. Escuban and F. Neil G. Jalando-on

  dies, it remains only a single seed. But if it dies, it produces many seeds. The man who loves his life will lose it, while the man who hates his life in this



64th Commemoration of Hopevale Martyrdom, Dec. 20, 2007, Cathedral in the Glen

Let me read an excerpt from the account of that fateful inci-
dent as recorded from the book of Linnea A. Nelson and Elma S.
Herradura, “The Story of Central Philippine University”, pp. 72-74:

“Then on the 20th of December, one of Rev. Delfin Dianala’s
men came running saying that the Japanese soldiers had rushed
into Hopevale and seized all the Americans and were preparing to
put them to death. When the execution was completed, the bod-
ies were burned and the Japanese left. The Filipinos in the vicinity
had to flee lest they, too, be killed.

As soon as they could, Rev. Dianala and some of his men
hurried to Hopevale to verify the reports. When it was safe to do
so, they brought the remains to the little church at Katipunan and
buried them secretly. When the war ended, the remains of those
whom the Filipino friends call “The Martyrs of Hopevale” were placed
in a common grave at the site of their death and a stone monu-
ment erected and inscribed with their names.”

The word “martyr” originally meant “witness”. And to be a wit-
ness does not mean that you have to die. It is a legal term which
means “one who is called upon to testify before a court” (The
Grolier International Dictionary). However, through the years the
meaning of the word “martyr” has changed to that of a “sufferer for
a cause” where death becomes inevitable.

I believe those American missionary martyrs wanted to live in
order to serve. But their defining moments came when they have
to offer their very lives as “witnesses” to the cause they truly be-
lieved. Their death became the highest expression of service to
their Lord and Master.

But those martyrs may have also served as “sacrificial lambs”
to spare the lives of their other friends who were being hunted by
the desperate Japanese soldiers.

In John 15:13, Jesus Christ reminded us, “Greater love has
no one than this that he lay down his life for his friends.”

Jim Elliot, also a missionary martyr in a tribal mission wrote
in his diary a few hours before the tribes men beheaded him: “He

who gives what he cannot keep will gain what he cannot lose.”
(from the book “In the Shadow of the Almighty,” by Elizabeth
Elliot).

Elliot was talking about life itself which all of us could never
keep. Sooner or later we will lose this life. However, losing one’s
life for the sake of the Master could mean gaining it for all eter-
nity. Life that is lived for the glory of the Lord has eternal divi-
dends.

The Hopevale Martyrs willingly offered their earthly lives in
exchange of a much greater cause for they were assured of what
God has prepared for those who are faithful until the end … life
eternal.

Like the gloomy feelings of the friends of the Hopevale mar-
tyrs during that time, we too at Central are now emotionally af-
fected by what happened to our seven electrical engineering stu-
dents. The said tragedy that happened at the Centennial Village
Subdivision claimed the life of one student. But another one is
still struggling to survive. We praise the Lord for the five students
who are now recuperating.

For the Hopevale martyrs, the tragic event happened 5 days
before Christmas; for our electrical engineering students it hap-
pened 10 days before Christmas.

With all those pains and traumas they have gone through,
Christmas may not be a happy time for them. Yet, we know that
the Christ of Christmas, who Himself had gone through a lot of
pain, even the pain of death at Calvary could truly identify with
their needs and situation.

For us, there are still a lot of things to be done for Central
Philippine University. The Hopevale martyrs may have been called
by God to plant those seeds of faith in their generation.

The call for us and for our generation is a calling to continue
what they have started. To water… nurture … and care … for
those seeds so that they may grow and bear much fruit.

“Let us not become weary in doing good…” according to the
apostle Paul, “… for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we
do not give up” (Galatians 6:9, NIV). And let us be assured that
“… he who began a good work in us will carry it on to completion
until the day of Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 1:6, NIV). Amen.

A Meditation on the Hopevale Martyrs

If there is call for the citizens of every country to be patriotic,
there is also a call for every Centralian to be patriotic. Patriotism
is nothing more than being loyal to one’s country as one is also
being loyal to one’s institution – to his or her Alma Mater. And for
us at Central loyalty means our allegiance or adherence to the
values that CPU stands for – faith, character, justice, stewardship
and excellence.

In the context of our commemoration of the 64th Hopevale
martyrdom if there is one value of Central that we must impress
on ourselves it is the value of stewardship – the stewardship of
our past. Central has a rich history. Our forefathers had bequeathed
to us a past that was forged and strengthened not only by toils
and tears but by the blood and lives of martyrs offered before the
altar of sacrifice. As stewards of Central’s history it is incumbent
upon us who are alive today and are fortunate to walk and work in
the hallowed grounds of CPU where the American Baptist
missionaries – like Dr. Francis Howard Rose, Mrs. Gertrude Rose,
Prof. James H. Covell and his wife Charma – once walked and
worked, to cherish and nurture our past.

The events and the story of our past is an adventure of faith in
God; of determination and hard work; of inspiration and love; of

The Reason why we celebrate the
Martyrdom of American Missionaries

sacrifice and selflessness, that it is worth commemorating, telling
and retelling to generations of Centralians whether it be in
occasions like this or even in classrooms, where the learning of
Central’s history can acquire not only academic significance but
something that will refresh the minds of our students of who their
“ancestors” are.

Central’s story were played by heroes and heroines, including
that of Hopevale, learned men and women in science, letters,
and the arts but even by ordinary people who work for this institution
not only to earn a living but to be inspired by its faith in God.

This afternoon, we are gathered not simply to recall what
happened 64 years ago at 3 in the afternoon at Hopevale, Tapaz,
Capiz nor to hold a memorial service. Our purpose is more than
that. It is to remind ourselves that we are privileged to work at
Central today, and what Central is all about today are still very
much a product of the sacrifices made by these martyred
Centralians. Likewise, we are here to remember real people, who
like us were given by the Lord the precious opportunity of
ministering, of working and of earning a living in His vineyard.
Indeed, CPU’s story is worth remembering.

The martyrs of Hopevale have sacrificed their times and their
lives for Central. What have we to give for Central whenever a
sacrifice is asked of us? Let this question be a reminder to all of
us even as we all meditate on the significance of our memorial
service. May we draw inspiration from the lives they lived and
from the work they offered for Central.

Rev. Joniel Howard H. Gico
VP for Administration

Rinand C. Escuban
Director, Office for External Affairs and Public Relations
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world will keep it for eternal life. Whoever serves me must follow me; and where  
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As a CPU graduate of BS Math in
1967, she began her career as a clerk of
the Department of Teacher Training in
the same year. Her other stints of office
work includes the College of Education
from 1970 to 1971 and the College of
Engineering from 1971 to 1976. Her
indelible mark at CPU was made when
she served in the Office of the President
for 25 years. From 1976 to 1996 she
served under President Agustin A. Pulido
and then from 1996 to 2001 under
President Juanito M. Acanto. Presently,
she is in-charge of releasing cash and
checks in the Business Office.

With 40 years behind her, she all the more strengthened her
love for work and has earned more than enough experience to
bring her performance to near excellent.

Not only is she celebrating her 40 years of service but she is
also celebrating her 40 years of married life to Mr. Martin Sampiano
with whom she has 2 successful children: Jed Elmar – a Civil
Engineer (BSCE 1991), and Jay Mark – a Nurse (BSN 1993) both
a product of CPU.

“Manay Elsie” as she is fondly addressed by almost everyone
who visits her office is now enjoying her life with 2 grandchildren
with Jay Mark, whose wife is also with the College of Nursing.

Last December 21, 2007 she was awarded by the university a
Plaque of Appreciation and cash gift for her 40 long years of
meritorious service. She gave a response speech in behalf of the
staff awardees. She said, “Having served this well-respected
University, I feel so blessed and thankful for these life-changing
and meaningful years. I have met all the challenges, trials,
tribulations and trepidations but the ever searching and
indomitable spirit within me continues to grow and glow. To all my
wonderful and kindred-fellow colleagues, mentors, friends and
Centralians, I cannot reach my destination, stand where I am now,
and appreciate the beauty and joy of living, working, learning and
loving without your love, hope and faith. Success and
accomplishment are nothing without beautiful souls and true
Christians around to create and impact better lives and happy
memories. How can we make unforgettable impressions and
enduring relationships? After my amazing 40-year love affair with
CPU, I have finally felt to be truly me. Who knows you, too, can be
next in line.”

The years have sharpened her craft but most of all God has
gifted her with many unequaled blessings. To God be the glory!

Dr. Phebe L. Pendon (BSN 1977 ) is the Chairperson of the
Nurses Christian Fellowship (NCF) Philippines Executive Council.

NCF in the Philippines is a Christ-centered dynamic movement
among nursing students and professional nurses. Established
around 1957, the NCF has become an autonomous ministry of the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship-Philippines, a member of the NCF
International (NCFI), NCF Pacific East Asia (PACEA) and a
professional interest group of the Philippine Nurses Association.
Through the years, NCF has been engaged in influencing all sectors
of society towards a God-fearing, just, peace, and prosperous nation
and the world.

The NCF envision more excellent nurses moving towards global
transformation for God’s greatest glory. Their mission is to
passionately and faithfully mentor nurses and nursing students in
all areas of life and equip them as servant-leaders engaged in
wholistic care ministries. The following are the NCF core values:
Christ-like character, Compassionate, Caring, Committed,
Competent, Confident, Creative and Innovative, and Culture-
sensitive. Their flagship programs are Evangelism, Discipleship,
Leadership Development, Missions and Wholistic Patient Care.

She is also Vice Chairperson of the Institute for Studies in Asian
Church and Culture (ISACC) which was established in 1978 as a
reflective arm of the church and a catalyst towards biblically-based
responses to political, social and cultural issues in the country.

She is also connected to the Veterans Affairs section of the US
Embassy in Manila.

Phebe L. Pendon

Mr. Timothy D. Neely
Deputy Economic Counselor of the US Embassy in Manila
Speech delivered during the 1st Sem. Commencement
Exercises on Oct. 14, 2007

Dr. Acanto, distinguished faculty, staff, parents and
students, maayong hapon. Thank you for inviting me to speak
to you today. I am thrilled and much honored to be here at
CPU in this capacity more than 30 years after I was a student
here. Yes, my parents were here as American Baptist Missionaries during the late l960’s
during the time of President Dr. Rex Drilon, and the building of the campus church. CPU has
grown greatly since those days. One of my cherished memories of those days is a little
poem I learned. My special thanks to the teacher who forced me to memorize that.

Congratulations to all the graduates! The sun is shining its congratulations to you too.
And a special thanks to the parents and grandparents of the CPU graduates today, who
have supported these students financially, and emotionally. My wife and I attended the
college graduation of our own daughter two years ago, and we appreciate the sacrifices
these parents of CPU graduates have made to bring their sons and daughters to this day.

You graduates and parents have both reached an important milestone in your lives.
The graduates have demonstrated great perseverance, discipline, responsibility, and character
in completing your studies and reaching your goal for this stage of your life. But it is no
accident you demonstrated those values. CPU has put great emphasis on instilling these
values in you. These values were among the core beliefs of the people who founded CPU
on Christian principles more than 100 years ago. The values of hard work, duty to others,
and idealism are the foundations on which CPU was built. The founders of CPU also
believed that education was the key to empowering people to take control of their future,
responsibility for country’s development and to realize the full possibilities of their lives in a
democratic market society.

As Dr. Acanto mentioned, I am currently the Deputy Counselor for Economic Affairs
at the U.S. Embassy in Manila. Part of my job is to help U.S. government agencies, U.S.
companies and the American people better understand the economic situation in the Philippines;
and part of my job is to help Philippine government officials and the Filipino people better
understand U.S. economic policies and views.

Explanation of globalization
One of the most talked about economic issues these days is globalization and how it

has changed our lives. However, in one sense, globalization is what our ancestors have
been doing ever since they left the plains of Africa. In another sense, your cell phone, with
its Taiwan-made LCD, Philippine-made chipset and Chinese assembly is an example of
globalization.

If you have a cell phone in your pocket, take it out now and look at it. I think lots of you
were already using it to text someone anyway. It has a brand name on it - probably Finnish,
American, Japanese, or Korean, but there are others, as well. But, for those of you with a
Nokia, you might be interested to know that it has probably never been to Finland. Nokia
assembles phones in ten factories, three in Europe, three in the Americas, and four in Asia.
But Nokia doesn’t “make” phones, it assembles them from parts made by many companies
in countries around the world. One key country for the production of cell phones, by Nokia
or any other company, is the Philippines. Whatever the brand of the phone you have in your
hand, wherever it was assembled, its heart is almost certainly Filipino. You see, 85% of the
communications chips in cell phones worldwide are made by Texas Instruments in its
Baguio operations headed by Iloilo native, and CPU graduate Roy Rico. And that’s not all.
For example, in the cute Motorola Razor phone there are 9 different chips from another
company located in Cebu.

What’s my point? My point is that in this one little marvel which you hold in your hand,
lays some 300 separate parts made by dozens of companies in dozens of countries around
the world. There is no one person, or one company, or one country, which could make a cell
phone by itself. Only global economic cooperation gives us these wonders.

So the world is globalized. Things we use every day are made not in some country
far away, they are literally made everywhere at once. It makes me smile a little to hear
someone speak against globalization as though it were an option, something we could
choose to do or not to do. The world is globalized. There is no option.

The only option, and this is really what I want to talk about today, the only option is
whether to take advantage of globalization, or be taken advantage of by globalization.
Because really globalization is like any other fact of life, you can understand it, and make it
work for you, or you can deny it, and it will inevitably work against you. And with
globalization that’s true for countries, and it’s true for people.

In economics, globalization means the convergence of prices, products, wages, rates
of interest and profits towards developed country norms. Globalization of the economy
means human migration, international trade, movement of capital, and integration of financial
markets. The International Monetary Fund notes the growing economic interdependence of
countries worldwide through increasing volume and variety of cross-border transactions,
international capital flows, and more rapid and the spread of technology.

In the past 50 years, economic globalization has been responsible for lifting hundreds
of millions of people out of poverty as they move from traditional subsistence lifestyles to

(more on page 10)

Globalization and Central Values Elisea O. Sampiano

 I am, my servant also will be. My Father will honor the one who serves me.
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Champions
1.Swimming-Boys (Elementary)
2.Football-Boys (Secondary)
3.Chess-Men (tertiary)
4.Chess-Women (Tertiary)
5.Chess-Boys (Secondary)
6.Chess-Girls (Secondary)
7.Chess-Boys (Elementary)
8.Lawn-Tennis-Girls Singles (Secondary)
9.Lawn-Tennis-Girls Doubles(Secondary)
10.Lawn-Tennis-Girls Doubles(Elementary)
11.Sepak Takraw-Men (Tertiary)
12.Table Tennis-Men (Tertiary)
13.Table Tennis-Boys (Secondary)
14.Table Tennis-Girls (Secondary)
15.Taekwondo-Women (Tertiary)
16.Karatedo-Women (Tertiary)
17.Volleyball-Girls (Secondary)
18.Volleyball-Boys (Secondary)

1stRunnerUpTeams
1.Swimming-Boys (Secondary)
2.Football-Boys (Elementary)
3.Lawn Tennis-Girls Doubles (Secondary)
4.Table Tennis-Women (Tertiary)
5.Lawn Tennis-Girls Singles (Secondary)
6.Lawn Tennis-Boys Singles (Secondary)
7.Athletics-Boys (Secondary)
8.Badminton-Women (Tertiary)
9.Taekwondo-Boys (Secondary)
10.Taekwondo-Girls (Secondary)

2ndRunnerUpTeams
1.Swimming-Men (Tertiary)
2.Swimming-Girls (Secondary)
3.Volleyball-Men (Tertiary)
4.Volleyball-Women (Tertiary)
5.Football-Men (Tertiary)
6.Chess-Girls (Elementary)
7.Lawn Tennis-Girls Singles (Elementary)
8.Karatedo-Men (Tertiary)
9.Taekwondo-Men (Tertiary)
10.LawnTennis-Boys Singles (Secondary)
11.Athletics-Women (Tertiary)
12.Athletics-Girls (Secondary)

ME Board Exam (October 2007)
CUEVAS, JUFFRIE G.
LANDAZABAL, JEREMIAH B.
PEÑAFLORIDA, DAVE REY D.
SINDA, IAN CECIL L.
CPU Passing Percentage:  100%
National Passing Percentage:53.27%

CPA Board Exam (October 2007)
BANDOY, ALBERT M.
DENUSTA, CHRISTOPHER JAN M.
PERANIA, SHEILA MAE D.
BARON, ANTOFE R.
FAMORCAN, RAMON JR. C.
PROFETA, MARGYLL JOPHETH S.
BELLEZA, JOVANNI S.
GUAY, REMIA M.
REGALADO, RODNEY A.
BIONA, MARK STEPHEN B.
LOZADA, ANTHONY JUDE P.
SALIDO, JOSEPH F.
CADUBLA, OLMA FLOR L.
NILLOS, JET R.
SILVA, FREYA WYAN S.
DABANDAN, ROBERT JADE D.
OMANIO, MITZI ANN G.
SIMORA, MA. REYSA C.
DANONG, ROMULO JR. C.
PASCUAL, RODALENE A.
YAP, RONNEL A.
DELA PEÑA, MYKHA A.

National Passing Percentage:  37%
CPU Passing Percentage:  71%
26-50 Examinees Category –

4th Place (CPU)

CHE Board Exam (November 2007)
ENGR. LUCYL ROSE T. SALOMA

ECE Board Exam (November 2007)
ANACITA, Rey D.
ARGAÑOSA, Anvin C.
BALASA, Jan Michael N.
BENICARLO, Michael John P.
De La Cruz, Robert Franz Yean N.
FAMA, Margaret B.
FECARA, Lendie G.
GAVILAGA, Arturo Jr. S.
GUEVARRA, Mamerto Jr. C.
MATIONG, Franz Lyndl T.
PENIDA, Sheryl F.
PILATAN, Michael D.
RIVERA, Mark Francis T.
SANGLAP, Eric N.
SITCHON, Jonathan N.
SOLIGUEN, Rene Jr. O.
TALHA, Keith C.
VILLACASTIN, Lovely P.
CPU Passing Percentage:  34%
National Passing Percentage:30.06%

Librarian Licensure Board Exam
(Nov2007)

QUINDOR, JOAN RICO - 8th Place
GELERA, MARVE ENDENCIO
MIAQUE, WILLIAM LOPEZ
National Passing percentage:  32%
CPU Passing Percentage:  42.85%

For four consecutive years since
2004 CPU students were declared
as champions in the Regional
Statistical Analysis Contest for
College Students besting 16
colleges and universities from
the different provinces in
Region VI.  This competit ion is
sponsored by the Commission on
Higher Education, National Statistics
Office, and National Statistical
Coordination Board.

The CPU contestants were Kris
Castillo (BS Math 4), Aiza Coronado
(BS ECE 4), and Ma. Kristina Gonzaga
(BS ECE 4). Their coach was Asst.
Prof. Mylene Calibjo.

The contest tests the knowledge
of College Students in statistics, and
their capability in analyzing and
interpreting data. Moreover, one of
the objectives of the competition is to
instill among students the importance
of statistics in finding answers to real
life questions.

The competition was held at
NEDA Conference Hall, Fort San
Pedro, Iloilo City last October 19,
2007.

CPU students are
champion again

Dr. Teresita E. Crucero, Dean of the College of
Business and Accountancy, was awarded as
Outstanding Business Educator in Finance by
Petron Foundation and the Philippine Council
of Deans in Business. The award was presented
on December 7, 2007 at Asian Institute of
Management, Makati City.

Dean Crucero became Dean of the College
starting on June 2000. Before that she was OIC of the Department of
Accountancy from June 1997 and Chairperson on June 1998 up to
May 2000.

Crucero receives Outstanding award

On the 7th of May 2007, Vibe
Pearl Guillergan, was honored
as the first recipient of the
Xavier P. Smith Graduate Stu-
dent Achievement Award for her
professional accomplishments,
life of significance, service and
care in the community, and for
her academic excellence. She
was a Presidential Scholar dur-
ing the Fall Semester of 2004 up

to the Spring Semester of 2007. At
the same time, she was awarded
the Federal Nurse Traineeship
scholarship on the Fall of 2005 to
Spring 2007.

A CPU BSN 1990 cum laude
graduate, Vibe Pearl finished her
Master of Science Major in Nurs-
ing  (Advanced Practice Nursing,
Adult Nurse Practitioner) with dis-
tinction on May 12, 2007 at North
Park University, Chicago, Illinois
(http://www.northpark.edu). She
completed the program in two and
a half (2 ½) years with a GPA of 3.97
while working as a full-time Regis-
tered Nurse at Norwegian Ameri-
can Hospital in Chicago, specifi-
cally in its Medical-Surgical/Oncology Unit. She has been employed
here since 1998, and was promptly positioned as Charge Nurse.
After passing the Federal State Board Examination on September
20, 2007, she received license to practice profession as a Regis-
tered Advanced Practice Nurse.

The Central Spirit does live on in every Centralian, wherever God
leads them.

Centralian nurse receives distinction

provinces of Sultan Kudarat and Sarangani. It is described as “a land of diverse cultures and
dynamic agri-industrialization posed to be a new and emerging investment-rich tiger in the
Philippine economy.”

South Cotabato is an Ilonggo speaking province as most of the settlers came from the
Province of or City of Iloilo. It is a province where CPU alumni are organized, professionally
established and are influential in the economic and political affairs of the locality.

The Hon. Daisy Avance-Fuentes (HS 1974, ABPol. Sci. 1978 and Law 1984) is now
the Provincial Governor of South Cotabato. She was formerly the Congresswoman since
1992. Gov. Fuentes provided the CPU team with all the needed assistance to make the trip
productive. She lent us her staff and vehicle that accompanied us wherever we went.

When we arrived at the airport of General Santos City on October 17, the staff of Gov.
Fuentes welcomed us and immediately brought us to a nearby resort, the Dolores Farm, for
a sumptuous lunch. We unexpectedly met some alumni because we were wearing blue t-
shirts with the letters CPU emblazoned in gold. The chance encounter proved that Central
Spirit is alive and well.

After which, the team immediately proceeded to Banga National High School, Banga,
South Cotabato to conduct a career orientation for the senior students. Dr. Acanto shared to
the students the many developments happening in the University while Dr. Java conducted
the career orientation. Mrs. Johannah Yap-Achurra (BSCE 1985) a teacher of the school
welcomed the visiting Centralians in behalf of the principal.

On the evening of that day, we were treated by Atty. Ernesto I. Catedral to a dinner in
Lantaw restaurant, a place in a hill in which you can see the city of Koronadal. It was a dinner
full of exotic foods. The dinner was made more magnificent with the presence of Rev. Jasher
Gasataya (Bth 1989) and his wife Dr. Vita Basiao-Gasataya (Elem 1975, HS 1979, BSBio
1983).

On October 18, we had a consultative talk and dialogue with the Provincial Board
Members and Heads of Offices of the Province of South Cotabato. This was arranged by
Gov. Avance-Fuentes. During the meeting Dr. Acanto spoke of the plan to establish a CPU
in Mindanao. A video about Central Philippine University was shown before the provincial
officials. The plan was received with much excitement by everyone present.

For her part Gov. Avance-Fuentes expressed to President Acanto of the long wait and

CPU visits Mindanao...from page 3

(more on page 13)

Board Passers

PRISAA November 2007

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your 
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Two new exchange students from
Pyeongtaek University (PTU), South Ko-
rea arrived on 23 October 2007 two weeks
after the first two PTU exchange students
returned to South Korea upon their
completion of the one-year program here
at Central Philippine University (CPU).
Kwak, Jong Hun (Shawn), a third year Busi-
ness Administration major and Park, Borami
(Chris), a third year e-Business and Venture
Management major are currently enrolled as
English majors in the Department of Languages,

Mass Communication and Humanities. They began their studies at CPU this second
semester 2007-2008 and will stay until the
first semester of school year 2008-2009.

The Student Exchange Program be-
tween CPU and PTU started last year with
Kim Tae Eun and Jeong Hwan Ji, American
Studies seniors from PTU and Raponcel
Abueg, a sophomore majoring in Information
Management and Chita Compliza, a third year
Marketing student from CPU. The two CPU
students will complete their term at PTU in
March, 2008.

This special program is part of the sisterhood agreement between CPU and PTU
which commenced in 2004.

New PTU exchange students begin
studies at Central

An orientation for students on its Advisory Circle program was conducted by the
Department of Languages, Mass Communication and Humanities (DLMCH). This pro-
gram is meant to foster a closer relationship among teachers and students, among others.

Now on its second year, the Advisory Circle program seeks to assist AB English
and AB Mass Communication students in coping with the demands of academic work and
retention requirements.

The program was developed with the leadership of Prof. Esther Rose Romarate,
DLMCH Head, after it was observed that DLMCH students were having difficulty in
maintaining good grades. Students enrolled in English and Mass Communication pro-
grams need to maintain a grade requirement to be retained in these programs.

The Advisory Circle also provides an avenue for students to share their problems
and receive advice from their peers and advisers.

Students in different year levels are assigned teachers who then become their year-
level advisers. They meet regularly throughout the semester and work out activities that
will help students grow in their chosen academic field.

The orientation was held last November 14, 2007 at the start of the second semester.
More than a hundred AB English and AB Mass Communication students filled the EMC
Conference Room and listened to Pastor Kim de la Cruz who gave an inspirational talk.

After the devotional, the students broke up into groups to meet with their advisers.
The orientation program also served to welcome and orient students who enrolled only in
the second semester. The event was hosted by Prof. Ester Jimena. (Tim Pesquera)

DLMCH holds Advisory Program orientation

Education USA Philippines announces the availability of OPPORTURNITY INITIA-
TIVE (OI) grants for international students who plan to pursue their studies in the United
States of America. Part of the broad range of assistance offered by Education USA to
international students, OI grants are made available to help finance upfront costs for study in

Education USA offers Opportunity Initiative grants
for international students

the U.S. The grant is only open to students
who are not recipients of Fulbright or other
U.S. Government-sponsored grants or
scholarships such as Ford Foundation or
Rotary grants.

The O.I. grants can pay for any of the
following:
1. Testing fees, including additional score

reports for TOEFL, SAT, GRE, and other
specialized tests required by U.S. insti-
tutions

2. Round trip transportation and, if neces-
sary, overnight accommodation and
meals at testing sites located far from the
student’s residence

3. Application fees for U.S. institutions to
which the student is applying

4. International courier fees to ensure the
student’s application package reaches
U.S. institutions

5. Costs of translations and certifications of
the student’s official documents and
records

6. Cost of international telephone or Internet
communications with receiving institution
for the purpose of admissions interview
or to finalize details

7. Costs relating to applying for appropriate
U.S. visa

8. Round trip transportation to a U.S. Em-
bassy or Consulate and, if necessary,
overnight accommodation and meals

9. Transportation to the U.S. to the institution
where the student will begin his/her stud-
ies

10. Advanced English lessons for special-
ized uses to enhance student’s competi-
tiveness in his/her academic field

11. In-transit allowance
12. Limited financial aid to supplement as-

sistance offered by an accredited U.S.
institution of higher learning when the offer
falls short of meeting the student’s needs

To avail of an O.I. grant, applicants
must contact the Education USA adviser at
the nearest Education USA advising center
in their locality. In Panay, the Education USA
Advising Center is at the American Studies
Resource Center, Third Floor, Henry Luce
III Library, Central Philippine University.
Prof. Josephine Fernandez, Area Director of
the American Studies Resource Center, also
serves as the Education USA adviser. She
can be reached using the following contact
information:

Tel. No. (033) -329-1971 local 1019
Fax. No. (033) – 320-3582
Email address: jigsaw5000@yahoo.com

College of Engineering tries Virtual Classroom
A workshop-seminar on how to create a virtual classroom was held on October
20, 2007 at the College of Engineering. Engr. Ernie Rey Robles II lectured the faculty
of the College of Engineering on how to use online innovative tools to support instruction.
Because of this, CPU teachers are now trying out the “virtual classroom.” Soon, when
the infrastructure is ready, CPU will be able to invite lecturers who are outside the
Philippines to conduct classes to CPU students using the virtual classroom.

Engr. Robles is a Master of Engineering graduate of CPU and Master of Science in
Computer Science graduate of UNO-R. He is now the Acting Chair of the CPU Software
Engineering Department.

Central Philippine University Work
Student Organization (CPU-WSO)
celebrated “Work Students Day” on
December 18-19, 2007 respectively. The
highlight of this event was the Search for Mr.
& Miss WSO Dies Felicies 2007 participated
by working students from different chapters
like Library Student Assistants (LSA),
Janitorial Student Assistants (JSA), Student
Laboratory Assistants (SLA), and
Organization of Clerical Student Assistants
(OCSA). The venue of the pageant was at Robinsons Place Iloilo on the afternoon of
December 18.

The next day they opened their activity by having a parade around the campus. They
then had a cultural contest at the Alumni Promenade Concert Park. Some of them held their
picnic lunch under the shadow of acacia trees in the big field and some were in the Halfmoon
drive. This yearly event is the most awaited among work students because this is a time in
which they can play, enjoy and relax after a year-long of hard work. This was indeed an
unforgettable event.

WSO celebrates Work Students Day

ent was Armalyn Carinal (AHSE 2). Both
Foja and Carinal are now professionals. The
awards have been going on yearly.

On March 14, 2007, Dr. Miriam M.
Traviña left for the United States to visit her
son and his family, relatives and their friends,
CPUGT alumni, CPU alumni and friends.

On the course of her visits, she told
them of the Ministry of the Gospel Team and
appealed for their help. Praise God, many
responded. They are the following:

Velez, Frank & Lareta Sison, Rimia
Figuracion Lacuesta, Northeastern US
CPUAA.

The following are those who gave in
checks in dollars from the period April 1 to
Sept. 3, 2007.: Mrs. Julie Avelino Salud,
Mrs. Angeles C. Trocino, Ms. Evangelita
Avelino, Mr. & Mrs. Marlon & Verna Grace
Ginete, Mrs. Eloisa Pineda, Miss Loda
Espalto, Mrs. Nelfa Eleazar, Pastor Ruel &
Jocelyn Akut, Engr. Julio S. Sason, Rev.
Manuel de la Fuente, Cezar D. Dumago,
Mrs. Drusilla B. Espalto, Miss Neil C.
Grande, Mrs. Nora C. Ramos.

The following gave in Peso: Engr.
Augusto & Mrs. Elizabeth Sason.

In summary, the total cash received:
$ 2,470.00 and total checks received: $
1,195.00. The Donations received in Dol-

Praise God...from page 2 The following is the list of donors who
gave cash in dollars from the period of March
18 to Sept. 18, 2007: Mr. Manuel Goboy,
Edgar & Amy Traviña Velez, Edmond &
Chonit Cabrillos, Molly & Liza Cabrillos,
Consuelo Callado, Virgie Cababa-an Mar-
tin, Pablo Cababa-an Jr., Ella Callada
Dionisio, Mila Uy, Eva Lu & Edmund Lee,
Nanette Hortelano & Johngen Escuadra,
Harold and Myrl Escuban, Dr. Dean & Lucille
Knudsen, June Stuckey, Eleanor Riggs,
Mrs. Jovita C. Espalto, Melyn & Albert
Ikalina, Ruth Beaulah Andutan-Camique,
Rhoniel Traviña Velez, Edmund Traviña

lars: $ 3,665.00. The total cash received in
peso: Php 3,000.00.

The president had acknowledged all of
the donations. He sent letters of thanks to
each of the donors. The dollar donations were
converted to pesos: Forty five thousand three
hundred pesos (P 45,300.00) were credited
to the account of a medical student who is a
Gospel Team member for her tuition and
fees. One hundred thirty two thousand seven
hundred twenty pesos (P 132,720.00) was
matched by the university as it was given in
the form of an endowment fund.

Again, thank you, thank you to all the
donors. May the Lord be honored and glori-
fied in this endeavor.

  strength, and Love your neighbor as yourself. There is no commandment greater than these.” Mark 12:30-31
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L-R sitting: Amelia Anam Manon-og,
Margarita Bastero Bernas, Lydia Aposaga
Dignadice, Dorothy C. Duero, and standing
is Cirila D. Carrera.

Magdalena Belleza
and Benjie CalcetasL-R sitting: Amelia Anam Manon-og,

Margarita Bastero Bernas, Lydia Aposaga
Dignadice, Dorothy C. Duero, and standing
is Cirila D. Carrera.

On 25 December 2007, Mrs. Amor Epifania Mariano Soquena
donated $1,000.00 for the Emergency fund for Work Students
Endowment.  A work student herself in her college days at CPU
(Education 1965), Amor is presently working in a US Military
Base in Hawaii.

Dr. Acanto showing what Amor (leftmost) donated;
Lydia Grio (rightmost) Amor's close friend stood as witness

Winners of Parol Contest: 1st-Centralian Iglesia
Filipina Independiente; 2nd Youth Alive; 3rd Philip-
pine Society of Mechanical Eng’g.
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L-R: Tony Francisco (husband of Mellie Hilaus), Benjie
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Valencia O. Divinagracia - Treasurer, Eugenia F.Magalit -
President.
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President.
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Dr. Glenn A. M. Catedral

Gildo Manon-og,
Gil Soberano

L to R: Probo and wife Lydia Dignadice, Josie Garcia Soberano,
Emerenciana " Mannang Merin" Hismania, Marinette Soberano and
her dad Pio Soberano
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Values-driven Management: A Case in Point for a Breakthrough
Lucell Larawan

Management as a science and an art can be an elusive
pursuit for many struggling organizations that face a constantly
changing environment in the 21st century. But for Capiz
Emmanuel Hospital at Roxas City, sister institution of CPU,
the Director Mr. Jessie Contreras proved his own version of
values-driven management style amid a jungle of theories
and assumptions that can be used in managing an organization.

Mr. Jessie Contreras, a Master of Business
Administration, is an exception to the medical doctor-dominated
position. Yet based on some employees’ reports, his presence
made verifiable breakthroughs from where his organization
was before. Using income as an indicator, the hospital more
than doubled it from 43 million to 116 million during Contreras’
term.

Also significant are the renovations and the new
centennial building project of the hospital, as well as the
conversion of unused areas into revenue-earning facilities. A
partner of medical missions in the hospital, Atty. Anthony
Eden Tan (governor of District 301-B, Lion’s Club), gave his
observations: “The hospital kitchen was improved. The
cafeteria, pharmacy and ten air conditioned suite rooms have
been added. All facilities and equipments have been upgraded.
Those are noticeable in Mr. Contreras’ term…The doctors,
office and administrative staff, and the rank and file are already
working more harmoniously unlike before when there were
factions and union problems. More than that, the employees
of the hospital are also godly.”

Behind the success of Capiz Emmanuel is a tailored
management style of Mr. Contreras that is characterized
by principles of integrity where there is transparency, a
“one-word” strong decisiveness, approachability,
punctuality and spirituality. Based on Porter’s value chain
model, both primary and support activities are to be given
enough focus which is true in the hospital. Primary activities
consist of logistics, service, marketing and operations;
while the support activities comprise technology and human
resource management. The application of the model could
partly explain the margin gained by the organization.

Planning is a serious concern at Capiz Emmanuel.
The organization has a yearly organization-wide planning
session wherein one will be held in Boracay this January
11 to 13. Reviews on accomplishments and how to tailor
new strategies are the usual concerns.

Looking at the organizational setting, the hospital has
five departments functioning in different areas. Additional
offices have been added to cater to the present needs such
as the coordinator of the utility personnel. All in all, the
hospital has 260 employees and a capacity of 130 beds.
As a Christian institution, it has a Chaplain in the person of
Rev. Bonifacio Odiaman.

The leadership style applied by the Director Contreras
makes employees feel free to have documents or cash
advances signed anywhere, not just in an office. In terms
of dealing with people, Contreras said he does not
discriminate anyone because regardless of one’s position,
he or she is given enough. In making decisions, all sides

involved are consulted together with an independent
decision of the grievance committee based on the
hospital’s collective bargaining agreement with the
administration and the union. When asked about which
of the two – relationship orientation and output orientation
– are given emphasis in his leadership, Contreras
emphasized: “Both are given emphasis. A leader must
have a passion for people that springs from his religious
faith and at the same time an expectation of performance.
He must have spirituality which is reflected as a lifestyle
so that others will trust the leadership.” In the routine
practice of Capiz Emmanuel, there is a weekly
devotional held at the chapel wherein an emphasis is
given on spiritual growth. In the view of Atty. Tan, the
leadership is “straightforward, strict but appropriate.”

Contreras uses a “kaizen” principle in quality
management which is a Japanese term for “continuous
improvement.” Plans are made for additional modern
equipments to be purchased and to finish the centennial
building among others. “The clients have become more
satisfied in the services offered,” added Atty. Tan.

With his niche in leading, Mr. Contreras is elected
as the Vice-President of the National Private Hospitals
Association. He is also currently the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees at Filamer Christian College and a
Trustee of Central Philippine University, and Iloilo
Mission’s Hospital. Aside from these involvements,
Contreras is also involved with the Gideon’s International
and Lion’s Club among others.

If you were overwhelmed by the term Digital Communications, think how technology
revolutionized from the analogue electronics to computers. They’re into lots of things that we
use everyday - including your TV controls, home and car shutters, stereos and washing
machines. We are advancing further in the  computer age. And  while we gawk at the new
cell phones and sophisticated laptop models, we have the advent of such amazing broad-
band (without the ZTE please) technology - including the latest wireless landline.

Like connecting with any industries, the digital technology has created multi-billion
dollar global businesses – linking them with other economies. Like the Philippines for
example which is awash with manpower supply (name it, you have it), the technology
dominates in serving the Business Process Outsourcing (BPO’s) of other countries and
vice versa. Foremost of these are the call centers, now known as Contact Centers, Medical
Transcriptions, Animation, Leisure and Hotels reservation.

Otherwise, we call it the wonders of information technology. It’s the focus of this year’s
Global Business Conference organized by CPU Review and Continuing Education Center
(RCEC) in cooperation with the Association of Training Institutions for Foreign Trade
(ATIFTAP).It was held at the Alfonso Uy Bldg of Central Philippine University, with the
theme: Managing Competitive Enterprises in the Digital Economy – Focus on Business
Process Outsourcing. The successful event was attended by representatives from the
academe, entrepreneurs and communication providers - among theme Globe Telecoms and
E-PLDT Ventus.

In that conference resource speakers underlined the need for industrial cooperation
among the country’s growing SME’s, IT companies and government agencies - in order to
support the country’s global competitiveness, developing entrepreneurs and employment
here and abroad.

The tilting of economic balance from the west to the orient, we observe, is actually due
to the fast production in digital technologies - due mainly to the cheap manpower outsourcing
cost with the regional cooperation of ASEAN countries.  With the growing digital economy
in Asia, ‘Made in the U.S.’ will soon be a past thing in the psyche.

FROM THE PRESS
Cyrus A. Natividad, Manager CPU Press

become wage earners in the global economy. It has been responsible for the death of
distance and the flattening of the Earth. The death of distance refers to the fact that it can be
cheaper to make long distance phone call than local ones; and that it is cheaper to send a
shipping container from Manila to Long Beach, California than from Davao to Manila. The
flattening of the Earth refers to the insightful book “The World is Flat” by Thomas Friedman
on the convergence of technology and events that has allowed India, China, and so many
other countries to become part of the global supply chain for services and manufacturing,
creating an explosion of wealth in the middle classes of the world’s nations, giving them a
huge new stake in the success of globalization. The Philippines is also now part of the global
supply chain. I understand there are now plans to convert the old Iloilo airport into a business
process outsourcing center and training facility that will employ many thousands of people.

This same convergence of technology and events has created an enormous shortage
of skilled workers. For people like you and me, this is good news. It means your skills will
be in demand the world over and companies will compete to hire you. CPU graduates are
highly valued. CPU graduate Roy Rico was recently honored with the prestigious appointment
to head the Texas Instruments new billion dollar semiconductor facility in Pampanga. This
facility will test, mount, and package semiconductors produced in Taiwan before re-exporting
them on to China for assembly in various electronics products.

Filipino professionals are in high demand, and both local and foreign companies are
scrambling to recruit from a thinning talent pool. This is driving up wages in the Philippines.
One study of 148 Philippine companies involved in manufacturing, business process
outsourcing, banking and other industries shows in the past year all raised their pay scales
by an average of 9.2%, or nearly three times the benchmark inflation rate.

And the migrations are not all outward. The many millions of people who have
escaped poverty are looking for ways to spend their newfound wealth. The great natural
beauty of the Philippines has enormous untapped potential as an international tourist destination.
It is expected that this year over three million international tourists will travel to the Philippines,

and some $2 billion of tourism related projects are planned for this year to meet the growing
demand for hotel rooms. This will create jobs and investment in less developed areas. And
recently it was announced that a Chinese company plans to invest another $4 billion in
hotels and infrastructure for the growing wave of Chinese tourists. China now has many rich
people willing to spend on quality attractions.

Impact of globalization on economies
Economic experience has shown that it is human capital, rather than natural-resource

endowments, that are the key to economic development. The newly industrialized economies
of Singapore, Hong Kong, and Taiwan have in common the almost total lack of natural
resources, and have founded their economic success on raising the education and skills of
their workers.

Globalized markets will also mean more opportunities for traditional agriculture, fishing,
and small scale manufacturing to find new markets. People in these sectors must be vigilant
to take advantage of these opportunities. They will need better education and skill training
than what is currently available so that they can take advantage of the many new opportunities
that will appear and in some cases they will need outside assistance. For example, the
mangoes produced on nearby Guimaras Island are among the best in the world. But the
market for these mangoes is limited by the tendency of mangoes to spoil during shipment to
market. Which among you will tackle the challenge of finding ways to reduce mango
spoilage?

I recently read former Security Advisor Jose Almonte’s very insightful new book
entitled “We Must Level the Playing Field” and I had the honor to meet with General Almonte
to discuss his views. One of his key themes of his book is how protectionism and import
substitution efforts have hurt economic development in the Philippines and caused it to lag
behind its Asian neighbors. Leveling the playing field through breaking up cartels and
opening markets, Almonte wrote, would empower Filipinos “to use their freedom to create

(more on page 11)

Globalization and Central Values... from page 5

Digital Economy

“Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better than yourselves. 
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December 20, 2007 marks the 64th

anniversary of the death of American Baptist
missionaries who were kil led by the
Japanese during World War II.

As a student pastor working at Libertad
Baptist Church in Tapaz, I spent sometime
visiting the well known pastor at Katipunan
Baptist Church, the Rev. Delfin Dianala. I
always was enthusiastic to hear his stories
during the Second World War. I still remember what Rev. Dianala told
me. He said that he and other members of his church served as
“security” and “runner” for the missionary. Rev. Dianala further said
that they knew that the Japanese were looking for Americans. He
informed the hiding missionaries about the coming of the Japanese
and advised them to go further to the boondocks. Yet the missionaries
decided to stay foot.

Here’s a documented description of what happened to the
“Heroes of Faith” during the war:

A “group of missionaries retreated in a village, which  they called
Hopevale, in Tapaz, Capiz, In their lonesome hideout, they found
time to pray and worship and to monitor what was going on in the
outside world. After 18 months of hiding, the Japanese finally
discovered them. The Japanese killed eleven missionaries and a
child on December 20, 1943. An interpreter, Paterno Enano, was
with the group of Captain Watanabe of the Japanese Army when
they raided the hideout of the missionaries at Hopevale. According
to Enano, ‘Mrs. Covell (a wife of a missionary who had formerly
served in Japan) asked (in Japanese) for mercy. Captain Watanabe
smiled and took off his Samurai.’ From the witness known of the
incident, Augstin E. Masa testified that it was ‘one of the most brutal
cruelties the Japanese soldiers did upon any group of people they
ever punished.’ The American missionaries, who hid in Hopevale
and were killed by the Japanese, were honored by both the Philippine
and American Baptists as ‘Heroes of Faith’.” (Bunda, 1999, 197)
“Philippine Baptists regularly visited the American missionaries who
were imprisoned in the provincial jails in Bacolod, Negros and in
Iloilo. They provided them with food, money and other items they
needed. The missionaries who had taken refuge at Hopevale, Tapaz,
Capiz were taken care of. Through Engracio Alora, General
Secretary of Convention of Philippine Baptist Churches, Baptist
congregations were constantly informed by word of mouth about
the plight of the hiding missionaries. As pastors and churches got
the message they sent money and provided food to the hiding
missionaries. They also kept the missionaries informed about the
movement of the enemy. A number of Filipinos supporting the American
missionaries lost their lives.” (Bunda, 1999, 203)
The experience of American and Philippine Baptists during the

Second World War depicts a closer relationship among them that
has been developed throughout the years. At a time of crisis, the
Filipino Baptists supported the American missionaries to the best
they could and the American missionaries relied on the Filipinos at
the hour of their great need. This they did because of their passion
for mission – to be witnesses of God’s intention for humanity: to
bring peace, justice, and freedom. Moreover, they were called “heroes
of Faith” because they were willing to die in defense of compassionate
love in the service of people in need.

These heroic deeds happened more than half a century ago.
And yet we can learn some valuable lessons as people living in the
age of computer. As we celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ, we are
challenged by our “heroes of faith” to rekindle that compassionate
love to serve people in need. If used, this compassionate love can
truly make a difference in our world today, where greed, poverty, decay,
materialism, war and violence, and broken relationship are rampant.
As we celebrate Christmas, may the faith of the “heroes of faith”
inspire and strengthen us in our struggle for freedom, justice and
peace. Christmas is indeed a time when we have to find ways to
focus our thoughts and actions on working for and sharing freedom,
justice and peace. As part of the Magnificat says in Luke 1:50-53

“God’s mercy extends to those who worship him,
       from generation to generation.
    God has performed mighty deeds with his arm;
       he has scattered those who are proud in their inmost thoughts.
    God has brought down rulers from their thrones
       but has lifted up the humble.
    God has filled the hungry with good things
       but has sent the rich away empty.”

Jennie Clare Adams
Missionary Nurse

Martyred on December 20, 1943

wealth with others, and not at others’ expense.” Almonte cites the opening of the Philippine
telecommunications market as a good example of how liberalization of a sector can have a
dramatic impact. As a direct result of opening the telecommunications market, the business
process outsourcing centers have become a major source of employment and fuelled a great
demand for prime office space. These “BPOs” already employ some 200 thousand people
in the Philippines and are expected to directly employ over a million Filipinos by 2010, with
overall job creation is expected to reach almost four million.

In his book, in addition to market liberalization, Almonte calls for Philippine institutions
to instill a deeply ingrained work ethic, a commitment to the common good, thrift, and
emphasis on education as keys to achieving sustainable economic growth in the Philippines.
I find it interesting how similar these prescriptions are to the values that CPU has been
teaching for over 100 years.

Globalization presents challenges and opportunities; it is not a choice you can take or
leave, but a tidal wave for which you should prepare.

How Central Values have prepared you for globalization
The values that CPU has taught you of hard work, perseverance, stewardship and

civic responsibility will help you get ahead wherever life may take you. But these same
values also require that you take responsibility for the society around you, that, in the words
of commitment at a recent Baptist Convention meeting, you have an obligation to promote
peace with justice, to feed the hungry, care for the sick and marginalized, welcome the
strangers among us, and promote religious liberty and respect for religious diversity.

“From those to whom much is given, much is expected.”
My father, who taught here at CPU in the late 1960s passed away earlier this year.

The treasure he left me was the many ‘pearls of wisdom’ he used to recite. Among my
favorites is the Biblical parable of the talents, and its lesson that much is expected from those
to whom much is given. When you consider what those of us here in this hall have been
given-in talent, privilege, and opportunity-there is almost no limit to what the world has a right
to expect from us.

I believe we live in a wonderful age of connectedness with people the world over.
Before the breakup of phone monopolies an international phone call was at best difficult,
expensive, and had to be scheduled many days in advance. What a contrast with our
globalized world today. In line with the promise of this age, I want to encourage each of the
graduates here to take on an issue-a complex problem, a deep inequity, and become a
specialist on it. If you make it the focus of your career, that would be phenomenal. But you
don’t have to do that to make an impact. For a few hours every week, you can use the
growing power of the Internet to get informed, find others with the same interests, see the
barriers, and find ways to cut through them.

Don’t let complexity stop you. Be activists. Take on the big inequities. It will be one of
the great experiences of your lives.

You graduates are coming of age in an amazing time. As you leave CPU, you have
technology that members of my class never had. You have awareness of global issues and
inequities, which we did not have.

Always remember, you are special because you have graduated from CPU, a very,
very special place, with very special values. Go forth and make CPU proud of you and
you will be proud of yourself.

Salamat kag kaloy-an kita tanan sang Diyos. Good Luck, and God Bless You!.”

Globalization and Central Values... from page 10

Philippine Baptist Heritage:
Some Lessons from the “Heroes of Faith”
Rev. Dr. Nestor D. Bunda
Chaplain, Baylor Institute for Rehabilitation
and Baylor University Medical Center in Dallas, USA “Let me live bravely;

For life has many battlefields, Where valor must be shown,
Many darkened corners, Where pain and fear are known,
Life calls for sacrifice, To share the highest good,
To serve courageously, Sometimes to give life’s blood.
As others lived and gave, Let me be brave.

Let me serve faithfully;
Content with work to do, Whatsoever life may bring,
I’m serving others well, Thus do I serve my King.
May I not weary grow, When tasks seem burdensome,
Nor turn aside distraught, Before life’s work is done.
As others served, proved true, Let me be faithful too.

Let me die heroically;
Steadfast in faith and calm, When that great day is near
Knowing no hour of dread, Feeling no anxious fear,
For death is but a door, Closed tight on pain and strife,
A door that opens up That we may enter Life.
As heroes die, Still brave and true, Let me die, too.”

Baptist Heritage

 Each of you should look not only to your own interests, but also to the interests of others.” Philippians 2:3-4
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Campus News

may have graduated from our course but
we also know that our knowledge is still
very little.

It will be helpful now to think about our
childhood teachers and how they molded
us into who we are now … mine were Ms.
Duran, Mrs. Cejar, Mrs. Estraza, Mrs.
Torbella, Mrs. Hipolito, Ms. Tunogbanua,
Ms. Erillo, Ms. Gomez, Ms. Lamo, Mrs.
Sera, Mr. Abrigo and my other subject
teachers in my elementary and high school
days. I would also speak of my teachers at
Central Philippine University, especially
Prof. Rabulan. I wish they would have
heard me speak their names in thankful-
ness… I hope I have not disappointed
them.

There are many other great teachers I
have not heard of. Right now I can think of
only two, Jesus of Nazareth and the Ma-
hatma Gandhi. They were great because
they lived what they preached. Their pas-
sion for their cause could be seen in their
everyday lives. They knew where they
wanted to go and they traveled their roads
regardless of the difficulties. They were not
afraid of the impossible. They were not
afraid to get involved with the lives of ordi-
nary suffering people. They were great be-
cause they were non-violent yet persever-
ing. Such spirits are what we all ought to
have, in these trying times.

We will now begin a new road. May we
find our dream jobs. May the real world
find us brave. May the ideals of our tender
years prop us up in times of confusion.
May the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
be our constant guide. Congratulations to
us all!

Dr. Elma S. Herradura, Former CPU VPAA, read the biographies of martyred American missionaries so as to
remember them as real people who once walked in the grounds of CPU.

The Scriptural Reflection was given by Rev. Joniel Howard H. Gico, Vice Pres. for Administration (see page 4 for
full text) while Prof. Thelma M. Haguisan, Faculty, Dept. of Language, Mass Communications and Humanities,
delivered a moving poem written by one of the martyrs, Jennie Clare Adams. (see page 11 for full text)

Rev. Samuel R. Escobin, OIC Chaplain, and Rev. Dr. Nathaniel M. Fabula, Vice Pres. for Academic Affairs,
offered prayers during the ceremony while the CPU Handbell Choir set a reflective mood by providing poignant musical
pieces.

It is to be noted that Filamer Christian College and Capiz Emmanuel Hospital also held a memorial service in
Roxas, Capiz on the same day.

In the words of Rev. Benjamin Chan of the International Ministries, American Baptist Churches, “Hopevale is more
than a story. It is the extended chapter of the Acts of Apostles written in the land of Philippines. Hopevale is more than the
name of a place. It is the Holy Ground made known by the tears and blood of Filipino and American Baptists. Hopevale
is more than a memory. It is a symbol of our friendship and solidarity in Jesus Christ.”

CPU commemorates...from page 1

Theme of the conference was “Increasing the Market
Opportunity for Philippine Products through Efficient and Protec-
tive Transport Packaging Systems in the Distribution Chain”.
The packaging conference envisions providing the major indus-
try players in the Philippines understanding on the important role
of transport packaging in making their products globally competi-
tive.

The conference included topics on basic aspects of trans-
port packaging, testing, and best practices of the other countries,
standards, and cost effectiveness of appropriate transport pack-
aging design. Notable speakers from the USA and Japan spoke
on transport packaging for the two-day conference.

The following were the speakers: Lejo C. Braña, a Filipino
Packaging Professional and President of G…Packaging technol-
ogy Partners, Inc; Eric Joneson, Vice President of Marketing &
Business Development for the Lansmont Corporation, and as
Executive Vice President for International Safe Transit Associa-
tion (ISTA); William “Bill” Kipp, Associate Executive Director for
ISTA; William J. Rehring, President of TOPS Engineering Cor-
poration Texas, USA; and Brian E. Tudor, Director for Packaging
Engineering of Williams-Sonoma, Inc., Florida, USA.

There were 63 participants coming from industries in the
Philippines. The Packaging Engineering students of CPU also
attended. (Jonan Castillon)

CPU, PRDC, DOST sponsor 1st Transport Packaging confab

It has been said that a journey of a thousand
miles starts with one single step and today, we are
gathered to witness, not the end of a journey, but the
start of it.

As we embark on the journey ahead, we will
always remember our humble beginnings as students
of this university, the bond of friendships we have
built, the hardships we have endured, and the
memories that have shaped our lives. We will also
be reminded that the road ahead is unknown, the
paths uncharted, and the end uncertain.

It is for these reasons that we dedicate ourselves
to our Captain, the Master of the sea, and commit
ourselves to our Alma Mater; to our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, we give ourselves in devotion; to uphold
the teachings of His Word that this University has
planted in our hearts; to exercise our professions in
utmost morality; to do our best in our chosen fields,
for we serve a far greater Superior.

To our beloved Central, we commit ourselves
as ambassadors of its guiding principles, Scientia et
Fides. To Science – God’s imparted knowledge, for
this University has taught us and has taught us hard.
We will pursue the betterment of man through the
knowledge we have gained. To Faith – our response
to the Almighty God, for this University has not only
taught us knowledge and truth but has pointed us to
the Author of it. We will hold fast the faith that the
founders of CPU has lived and died for.

To the Giver of Life and Meaning, our hearts
will always be at praise.

Response in behalf of the Summer and
1st Sem. 2007 graduating students

lege of Education and the criteria for which
shall be laid down by the Benefactors and
the President of the University.”

The Memorandum of Understanding
was signed by Dr. Juanito M. Acanto, Univer-
sity President, in behalf of CPU, and Mr.
Santos in behalf of his family. The signing
was witnessed by Board of Trustees mem-
bers Dr. Domingo J. Diel, Jr. and Mr. Carl de
la Peña for the University while Dr. Carmen
Pama-Santos and Engr. Narciso P. Maravilla
witnessed for the Santos family. Members
of the Santos family also attended the pro-
gram.

During the program, a statement of sup-
port from a friend was given by Engr. Maravilla.
He and Dr. Acanto also gave a personal check
of P10,000.00 each to support the endowment
fund. An audio-visual presentation entitled
“The Santos Legacy” was also shown. It high-
lighted the story of the family whose devotion
to philanthropy, business and education
traced its beginnings with Santos Chiu Kim
She, the father of Mr. Jose Santos who during
his lifetime built an enduring legacy of philan-
thropic acts.

Before the program ended, the Santos
family handed a cash gift of P10,000.00 to the
surprise of the CPU Handbell Choir. The choir
provided beautiful musical renditions during
the ceremony.

The philanthropic act of the family of Mr.
Jose and Dr. Carmen Santos to Central Phil-
ippine University is an expression of the
family’s love to the institution where Dr.
Carmen Santos finished her bachelor’s de-
gree in education, summa cum laude. In her
response as a benefactor Dr. Santos empha-
sized, “that the Lord has blessed my family
and that we are sharing to CPU a part of that
blessing.” To recall, the family also donated to
CPU the Santos Park located in front of
Johnson Hall.

The story of the Santos family is a story of
exemplary service to God, country and com-
munity. Theirs is a family with a mission from
God. Their name says it all – they are saints,
the living Santos of Iloilo.

CPU launches Santos...from page 1

Jeru E. Samilo,BS CE

Posadas of Lights and More and the expertise of Engr. Loyd
Calimpong and Jun Cepeda. Jaypet’s Light and More supplied
the new and state of the art Christmas lights. Mr. Posadas
donated some rolls of rope lights on top of other financial and
material support to our Kantahan.

The original plan was to put up lights at the facades of all
the buildings facing the football field. Due budgetary constraints,
we decided to focus on our University Church which is the
center of this University. We want to deliver a simple message:
CHRIST is Church, CHURCH is people, and making church
as the center of our lives is like making Christmas the center
of everything. We give likewise emphasis on the importance
of trees as we highlighted them with lights manifesting that
Centralians are lovers and protectors of our environment.
Gazebos and Alumni Garden are likewise highlighted

manifesting our gratitude for the undying support of the Alumni
here and abroad to our Alma matter.

To the members of my committee, this night is now the
fruit of a month of hard labor and preparations. Thank you so
much for the cooperation. Impressive lights are essentials for
the ambiance of CPU at Christmas time since Christmas
lights are a big part of the holiday season. Christmas lights are
a fabulous way to bring a touch of class to holiday celebrations.
It fills the air with warmth, love, and happiness that is symbolic
of the holiday season.

Hopefully, by God’s grace, next year we can realize
our original plan of putting lights in the façade of building. With
continuous support of Centraliansand friends of Central, the
Festival of Lights and Music will continue to live amongst us.
It is the Centralian’s way of saying THANK YOU and TO
GOD BE THE GLORY.

The message...from page 16

Central Philippine University, Packaging Research and Development Center, ITDI of the Department of Science
and Technology, and DOST 6 held the First National Conference on Transport Packaging in the Philippines on 13-
14 November 2007 at Sarabia Manor Hotel and Convention Center.

“Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, what  
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The first seminar was the Immersion
Seminar for newly hired working students
with the aim of introducing the program’s
history, culture and values of the university.
The lecture was given by Dr. Elma S.
Heradurra, retired VP
for Academic Affairs.
The life and essence of
being a working student
was shared by many
working student alumni
who where successful
in their career. The
messages including
their experiences
inspired the young crop
of work students. They
also emphasized the
perspective that “Labor is Honor” should
dwell in their hearts and minds. With this
kind of outlook, new working students will
be motivated to work towards university’s
goals and achieve their dreams in the future.

The seminar-workshop on
“Productivity Using 5S Technology” was
also held last August 25 and September 15,
2007, respectively for student assistants
assigned in the library, offices and
laboratories. A total of 118, all in their
sophomore years were chosen to participate
in the said seminar. The topics discussed on
the 5S were Seiri (sort), Seiton
(systematize), Seiso (sweep), Seiketso
(sanitize) and Shitsuke (self-discipline).
These topics were lectured by Mrs. Cynthia
Peleña, Mrs. Laica Lynn Perez, Ms. Ana
Mae P. Bantad and Mrs. Josephine
Fernandez, librarians of the Henry Luce III
Library.  In between lectures, group
dynamics were inserted to keep participants
spirited and dynamic. After the lectures, the
participants were grouped and tasked to audit
the different areas of the library as a practical
application of the lecture. After which they
presented the audit findings. Short talks from
the Director of Libraries, Mrs. Victory
Gabawa-Dionio, and WSSP coordinator,
Mr. Prim C. Vergara III ended the seminar.

On the 20th of October 2007 the seminar
on “Protocol and Social Graces” was
conducted with Ms. Carmel Frances Romero,
secretary of the Office of the President as
speaker. The seminar was held to enable

work students to learn the
proper protocol and
etiquette. It also introduced
them on what social
graces are all about.

The last seminar
was about “Leadership
and Team-Building.” Mr.
Christopher Esmeres, a
CPA and former Director
of Internal Audit
Department of CPU, was
the resource speaker.

Presently, he is working as Finance Manager
of Sarabia Manor Hotel and President of the
Iloilo Jaycees Inc. Mr. Esmeres shared his
experiences as a work student during his
college years. He also discussed the concepts
of leadership and team-building. In between
the lectures, an activity was done. They were
assigned to build the strongest and tallest
structure using raw pasta noodles and
marshmallows. During that activity the
creativeness and imagination of the participants
were tested. They also learned how to
cooperate with one another and worked as a
team.

WSSP Director Prim Vergara III
promised that these seminar-workshops will
be religiously continued so that CPU can
produce work student graduates who are
competitive in their chosen fields and proud to
declare that they are “Centralian Work
Students.” Hopefully, these seminars can help
mold a better way of life for work students.
The WSSP acknowledge with grateful thanks
the people who gave them the needed support
to make the seminar-trainings possible: Dr.
Juanito M. Acanto, University President, Rev.
Joniel Howard Gico, Vice-President for
Administration and Vice-President for Finance
and Enterprises Prof. Rowena Libo-on. (Prim
C. Vergara III/ Gerriebee J. Libo-on)

Work Student Study Program conducts
series of Seminar-Workshops

Elefan presents paper in Sri Lanka
Prof. Ernesto S. Elefan, faculty of the Life Sciences De-
partment, recently presented his paper entitled
“Biofertilizers for physic nut (Jatropha curcas L.) grown
in different planting media” at the 12th International Forestry and
Environment Symposium 2007 held last November 30-De-
cember 1, 2007 at the Tangerine Beach Hotel, Kalutara, Sri
Lanka.

The symposium, with its theme “Green Solutions,” was
organized by the Department of Forestry and Environmental
Science, University of Sri Jayawardenapura, under the over-

all chairmanship of Dr. Hiran Amarasekara.
There were a total of 800 pa-

pers submitted, 400 of which were
accepted for presentation.  There
were 29 foreign papers, with Prof.
Elefan as the only presentor from
Southeast Asia.

Physic nut (Jatropha curcas
L.), locally known as Kasla, is a
small tree of the plant family

Euphorbiaceae, that grows
widely in the Philippines. It has re-
cently gained global interest because
of its seed oil that can be used for blending with diesel, producing an ecologically friendly
biofuel as an alternative source of energy. (Dr. Luisito T. Conducta)

Acanto, former CPU President Dr. Agustin Pulido and newly-inducted
CPUAAI President, Atty. Von Lovel Bedona. Prominent guests were
also present in the person of Hon. Raul Gonzales Jr., Congressman
of the Lone District of Iloilo; Iloilo City Councilor Hon. Erwin Plagata,
representing Iloilo City Mayor Hon. Jerry Treñas; Hon. Salvacion
Zaldivar-Perez; Dr. Evangeline Johnson, 2007 CPU Alumni Home-
coming Queen; and Ms. Myrthylle Karen Rey, CPUR President.

Atty. Joshua C. Alim, over-all Chairman of the festivities, explained
why the lights are concentrated in the University Church. The reason

CPU ends 2007...from page 1

Christmas Time...from page 16

the hope that it will soon be realized. She strongly encouraged for CPU to establish a campus
in Mindanao, with Koronadal City in South Cotabato as the location. The following were her
reasons: 1. Koronadal City is an emerging metropolis of dynamic industry and progress; 2.
Koronadal City being the thriving capital of South Cotabato, its economic and industrial
potential is strategically positioned in the heart of the region as the region’s administrative
center; 3. Business activities within the city have soared to higher levels and its rapid
development in entrepreneurial activity is due to making investors primary partners in the
city’s comprehensive development program. 4. The peace and order situation in South
Cotabato is stable. 5. As Koronadal City is the heart and Region XII’s administrative center
some regional offices have relocated there.

After which, we traveled to the nearby city of Tacurong, Sultan Kudarat to have a
fellowship with the Alumni in that area. Again, Dr. Acanto presented the plan and the Centralians
received it with much excitement. During the consultation time, most of the alumni present
recommended Koronadal City as site for an extension campus. The stable peace and order
situation in Koronadal City was cited as the primary reason for their recommendation.

During the discussion, Mrs. Ninfa Torillo Isla (BSEED 1962) informed Dr. Acanto that
the Governor of Sultan Kudarat is offering to donate the building previously housing the
provincial hospital should CPU consider the province as a site for its extension school.

The alumni chapter in that area was led by their president, Mr. Robert Demafiles (BSC
1981). We also met young lawyers like Atty. Glenn Quimba (AB Pol.Sci. 1998, Law 2005),
dean of the College of Law in a state college there and Atty. Gibbon Heyres AB Pol.Sci. 2001,
Law 2005), now a fiscal in that area.

On October 19, Dr. Acanto had a meeting with the Hon. Isidro Janita, Municipal Mayor
of Banga, South Cotabato. The meeting was arranged by Mrs. Johannah Yap-Achurra who
was informed by the honorable mayor of his proposal in case CPU finally decides to open an
extension school.

During the meeting Mayor Janita expressed to Dr. Acanto his proposal that he will
donate a two-hectare tract of land located near the Banga National High School. It can be
considered as a site for the planned extension school. The children of Mayor Janita are
Centralians. The office of the Mayor became a place for the reunion of Centralians who came:
Richard Dondiego (BSA 1998), Anne Berryl Achurra (BSN 2006), Heide Baterna-Asuncion
(BSN 1974), and Alesandro Crespo (BS Accty 1995).

After the meeting, the team had a chance to visit Lake Sebu and its wonders. We
traveled to the mountains and saw the beauty of God’s creation through the magnificent falls
and the many lakes. Gov. Fuentes treated us once again with a bountiful lunch consisting of
different dishes of tilapia aboard a floating restaurant.

In the afternoon, a career orientation took place at the Tupi National High School. The
CPU team was welcomed by the school principal, Mr. Isidro Planto. To our surprise, a

CPU visits Mindanao...from page 6

(more on page 14)

Inline with the Development Program of the Work Student Study Program (WSSP),
a series of seminars/ trainings were conducted for working students.

is for us to be reminded that Jesus is the Light of World and He
commanded us long time ago to be bearers of this light wherever we
are; and that God may shine through us not only on this Christmas
season but all throughout the year.

Kiosks are lined up along the Centennial Walkway and Anahaw
Road selling various foods like inasal nga baboy, manok kag isda for
students and guests to enjoy the festivity.

Since the opening, hundreds of people flocked the campus ev-
ery night to watch the lights, enjoy the camaraderie with friends while
eating in the field and listening to musical renditions of contestants.
Once again, CPU has lived up to the reputation as the only university
in Iloilo to be declared as tourism site by the local government.

Kantahan was flocked by contestants all over the Province and City of Iloilo. Contestants sang
their hearts out as they filled the air with their Christmas Carols. The nightly kantahan was
hosted the famous Comedian and TV Host who is also a Centralian, Mr. Diego Mambo. He
was accompanied by either Ms. Dyna Madalag, Mrs. Suzette Gonzales, Ms. Trinidad
Sorongon, Ms. Karen Rey or Mr. Edwin Laruan. The semi-finals on Dec. 18 featured 32
contestants coming from three categories – children, adult and senior citizen. The Grand Finals
was held on December 20, 2007 and ended with a big production number arranged by Dr. Faith
Gicana who also served as one of the judges together with Mr. Ascension Bautista of the
Symphonic Band and Dr. Felice Molina as the Chief Judge. The winners by category were –
Children: Crysta Marie Jaro (P6,000), Senior Citizen: Alfonso Duran (P6,000), and Adult:
Dawn Grace Ornido who went home with P10,000.00.

Well, we are sure that the next Christmas Festivities here at Central will be more exciting
for here in CPU, everything keeps getting better and better. For Christ, everything are renewed
and improved like the year that completes a cycle. Let us together face the year with Christ
Jesus, the Real Light that gives beauty this yuletide season! (Aris Bulaklak)

 ever is admirable-if anything is excellent or praiseworthy-think about such things.” Philippians 4:8
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Sugilanon: Stories and
Memories of a Transplanted
Baptist Centralian
Carla Gay A. Romarate-Knipel

active role for development. In every project undertaken by the administration of our
alma mater, our alumni here and abroad have silently but effectively performed the vital and
crucial role by offering prayers, and provided moral support and financial contribution.
Hence, our alumni are the true partners in the development of our alma mater.

***********
Few years ago, the City Council of the City of Iloilo has passed and approved a

resolution making CPU as the only university in the city declared as tourist destination by
the local government unit. The CPU alumni, employees and students are very proud of the
status accorded to CPU. Obviously, we have the best campus, smoke-free environment
and is the only university that holds the Festival of Lights and Kantahan during Christmas.

You may observe that the emphasis of this year’s festival of lights is the University
Church and you may have noticed that during the Kantahan, the University Church is the
prominent background. I truly commend Atty. Joshua C. Alim, Chairman of the Festival of
Lights and Music Committee, and the committee members for enhancing the lights in the
church. Such emphasis in the church gives recognition to the source of our unity and
strength.

Past and present leaders of CPU Alumni Association, Inc. had the opportunity to join
and become members of the Church Choir and Cantata, Christian Youth Fellowship (CYF),
CPU Gospel Team and Work Students Study Program. These different church related
organizations and activities have produced many distinguished alumni. The church is the
strong foundation of the alumni.

Our Festival of Lights and Music has a total budget of SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY
SEVEN THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED TWENTY FOUR PESOS (P687,724.00).
Since alumni are true partners for development, the CPU Alumni Association, Inc. and
CPU equally shared the expenses for these program and activities so that we can deliver
to our employees, students and members in the surrounding barangays, the true spirit of
Christmas.

Lastly, I and the members of the CPU Alumni Association, Inc. Board of Trustees
wish all the alumni and their families around the world a merry Christmas and a prosperous
new year.

Alumni: True Partners...from page 16

This Advent, as we prepare to encounter the Christ of Christmas,
allow me to digress from my Sugilanon genre and share with you a
variation of a poem I wrote in 2004. I wrote this poem in 2004 when
the last leaves of autumn have fallen on the ground. This year, just
as winter is beginning to cast its deathly shadow on the landscape,
I wrote a variation of my original poem based on my discovery that
instead of one nest that I saw in 2004, there are now 5 nests perched
on the branches of the trees in the woods, in front of our house:
signs of hope and new life!

I share this poem with fellow Centralians all over the world and
especially with our Iloilo CPU community whom we join in celebrating
the birth of Jesus Christ. I am also aware that the grief caused by the
tragic event that happened to our Electrical Engineering students at
the CPU Centennial village last Saturday, Dec. 15, casts a shadow
over our Christmas celebration.

This poem is my way of expressing my own struggle to find
comfort in God who unites us in spirit when many of us, such as
myself, cannot be present with you in our campus at this difficult
time.  As a Centralian, I have learned that in a time such as this, our
hope and strength is on the One who came to us as a fragile infant
and the One who bore our sorrows. And yet, we trust that this One,
whom we celebrate as the Prince of Peace, will come to us this
Christmas and unite us in love, forgiveness, and peace.

Malipayon nga Paskua sa inyo tanan!

Centralian is also a teacher in that school, Enrico Balbanida
(BSE 1971). Dr. Acanto gave an inspirational message while
Dr. Java gave a career talk.

Late in the afternoon, a placement exam was given to
48 senior high school students who planned to pursue their
college education in CPU. We also met a Centralian who is
a fireman in Tupi, Ferdinand Francia (BSN 1993). That night,
Dir. Escuban, Dr. Acanto and Gov. Fuentes went on-air via
RMN Mindanao and Iloilo. The radio networks were
swamped with calls requesting more information on the
planned CPU Mindanao campus.

The next day, October 20, we met with Atty. Jordan
Reyes (former mayor of Polomolok) and wife Jocelyn
Pagunsan-Reyes, and Mr. Gene Demafilez (CPU BSA
1977 and former CPUAAI Board of Director for Mindanao).
They were of the opinion that if the plan pushes through the
City of General Santos is the most ideal location. Their
reasons: the City is a highly urbanized, fast growing and,
economically stable place. Many Centralians who are
residents of the place are academically qualified and can
become prospective faculty members. Besides, General
Santos is a peaceful place.

Together with some alumni, Simplicio Catanus and GI
Pagunsan, we went up to Kalsangi, a place where the
executives of DOLE Philippines resides. It was an
exhilarating experience because the air was cool, the place
is surrounded by pineapples, the supply of pineapple juice
was unlimited, and the fellowship with fellow alumni was
warm and fun. We also saw the school of DOLE in which its
first principal was Dr. Elma Herradura.

Next, we traveled from Marbel to General Santos and
met with pastors who are churches of the Convention of
Philippine Baptist Churches, and also Centralians in Gen.
San.

Pastor Gibert Paisaje (BTh 2004) and Mr. Gene
Demafilez (BSA 1977) coordinated the meeting of Dr. Acanto
with the members of the CBMA and with some CPU alumni
in General Santos City respectively. The family members of
the pastors also came to attend. The meeting was held at the
Tropicana Beach Resort. While the breeze of the Sarangani
blew, Dr. Acanto shared with the pastors and alumni the
significant developments in CPU as well as the plan to open

an extension school in Mindanao. Everyone received the
development with enthusiasm and volunteered to help
campaign for students.

In behalf of the CBMA, Pastor Lucy S. Buison (BTh
1966) prayed for Dr. Acanto and for the university. Centralians
who were present during that meeting were Rev. Haile
Abelarde (Bth 1996), Pastor Jeryl Andraje (BTh 1998), Pastor
Zacharias Samsona (BTh 1994), Pastor Jerry Lemoncito (BTh
2005), Pastor Ralph Borro (MDiv 2007), Pastor Lordino
Guartero (BTh 1990), Robles Family (Rommel, Ramesh and
Lily), Engr. Eleuterio Plaga (BSCE 1998), Francisco Camacho
(BSA 1977), Edmund Biter (BSA 1978) and many more. It
was good to know that the strategy of pioneering pastors of
Convention Baptist churches in Mindanao is to call Centralians
for a gathering and then make them a core group of the church.

That afternoon, we went to see a building which is
strategically located in the commercial district of General Santos
City. It was offered for rental to the University by Dr. Carlos
D. Lazara II (Kinder, HS 1983).

In our last night, we were treated to a dinner by the
Jugar family (Engr. Felimon Jugar, BSME 1980 and
Evangeline Jugar, BSC). They also accompanied us to the
airport the next day together with Mr. Gene Demafeliz.

Because of this Mindanao trip, the University President
created a Technical Working Group who shall conduct a
feasibility study of the proposed plan, composed of:  Dr. Nathaniel
M. Fabula, Rev. Joniel Howard H. Gico, Prof. Rowena
Liboon, Dr. Fely P. David, Dr. Lynn Pareja, Dr. Agustin A.
Pulido (representative from the Board), and Rev. Jasher
Gasataya (representative from Mindanao).

The Technical Working Group shall be supported by the
following technical staff: Dir. Rinand C. Escuban, Pastor Francis
Neil G. Jalando-on, Dr. Randy Anthony V. Pabulayan and
Dr. Margen A. Java.

In some ways, it was a missionary trip because we
were bringers of good news from CPU. It was reminiscent of
the trip of American missionaries taken in the year 1900 when
they decided to come to the Philippines. Consequently,
because of that trip, CPU was born in 1905. Yes, it is imperative
for a university born out of mission to expand and do mission
in other areas.

Let us all together pray for the will of God on this matter.
Let us hope that in due time God will let us know of his plan for
our beloved university.

CPU visits Mindanao...from page 13
 A Variation on Advent Musings

Outside my window
I see trees, bare branches
upstretched like upside-down brooms.
On bare branches
I see one, and then three, and then five
nests, hanging on precariously,
bare branches balancing them
on their arms…
the wintry air blows furiously,
still the nests hang on…

I sit here and gaze at the trees
and their nests,
Love, Joy, and Hope,
Sorrow, Pain, Despair
Intermingling.

I sit here thinking, remembering,
   Mary, Joseph and their own little nest,
   in a simple stable, crude manger,
   much like my nests
   outside my window.
Waiting, waiting
   for the Messiah to nestle in.

I sit here waiting, waiting, waiting,
  expecting…
  for my own little nest,
   my heart, to welcome,
and embrace
   the One
who is LIFE,
   creating, recreating, re-birthing
within us, among us
the Gentle but Just,
Lowly but Sovereign,
Smiling, frowning, crying baby:
Divinity,
   nestled in our humanity.
One with us
   in our dreams,
Comforting us
in our grief…

I see the nests, and I see Life
   amid death,

Come and comfort your people.
Gather us in your arms,
in peace, in love, and hope…
We are like nests, awaiting your Son.

Come, Immanuel: God with us, Come!

Stories

“Do not be overcome by evil, 
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Setting the record
straight

In part two of this series I gave a brief historical overview of the
remarkable growth and spread of the Baptist movement on American
soil. In this installment, part three, I will now give attention to the
beginnings of American Baptist missions in the Philippines.

Christianity was brought to the Philippines in 1521 by Spanish
conquistadors in large part as an instrument of imperial colonial policy.
The Spaniards became the colonizers of Filipinos for almost 4
centuries, until 1898. It was not until the turn of the 20th Century, the
beginning of the American colonial period, that Protestant missionaries
came to the Philippines. Eric Lund was the first missionary sent by the
ABFMS to the country in 1900. In 1894 Eric Lund met a young Visayan
and native of Panay Island in Barcelona, named Braulio Manikan.
Manikan had gone to Spain to study civil engineering. He was raised
a Roman Catholic and became a Baptist under Eric Lund’s tutelage.
When Eric Lund was commissioned by the ABFMS, he asked Braulio
Manikan to go with him. Together they went to the Philippines and
established the first Baptist mission on Panay Island in 1900. In
February 1901, the “First Baptist Church” in Jaro, Iloilo City was
organized.

The 1930’s saw the seeds of global despotism and militarism
sprouting in strategic regions around the world. In Europe the Third
Reich was growing like a cancer alongside Fascist Italy. In the Pacific,
the imperial lust for global domination was a gathering storm in Japan.
Many American Baptist missionaries responded to the call to
missionary service in Asia during that time – to the Philippines, China
and Japan in particular. In December 7, 1941 the Air Force of Imperial
Japan attacked the United States at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii. The attack
on the Philippines commenced the following day. The United States
declared war against Japan.

When the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor in 1941, the American
Baptist Foreign Mission Society had a total of 21 commissioned
missionaries serving in the Philippines. Eleven were to have a tragic
end in less than two years. Ten of the missionaries connected with
the hospital and the college in Iloilo were put in prison in a couple of
different locations. They were eventually liberated in 1945 by American
Forces. On the final return to the Philippines of Gen. Douglas McArthur,
supreme commander of the US forces in the Pacific, the Japanese
dug in for a final battle. As the Japanese were gradually being beaten
back from their positions, they adopted a “scorched-earth” policy. They
destroyed everything in their path of retreat that had anything to do with
Americans, and anyone who stood in their way.

The sufferings of everyone involved in those war years -
Americans, Filipinos and Japanese – combatants and innocents alike,
can best be understood within the overarching framework of the events
of the war in the Pacific. Those were very long and hard years that
brought unspeakable suffering to countless many. American Baptists
had missionaries in Asia during that time. But the group in the
Philippines faced a unique experience. Unlike the missionaries in
China who were brought to one central camp upon their capture, the
missionaries in the Philippines for a good period of time were scattered
on different islands across the archipelago. More importantly, the path
that their lives were to ultimately take decisively changed forever the
direction of Baptist history in the Philippines.

The full and complete story of the 21 American Baptist
missionaries to the Philippines during World War II still remains to be
told. There are many individual accounts, interview tapes, anecdotal
records, and essays that are sitting in their own solitary places in
denominational archives that yet wait to be mined and integrated into
the powerful narrative of the selfless service of American Baptist
missionaries in the Philippines.
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The Sept-Oct 2007 issue wrongly re-
ported  in page 16 that Prof. Lorna
Grande was 2nd Runner-up in the
Search fo the 2007 Alumni Queen. We
apologize for our mistake. Prof. Grande
of the College of Business and Accoun-
tancy is the 1st Runner-up while Engr.
Parreño is the 2nd Runner-up.
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Baptist Heritage

Aching feet hurry, everyone’s in a scurry,
Tired shopkeepers must work and stay.

Super Stores open till late at night
So shoppers could but to their hearts’ delight.

Kitchens get lighted, stoves are ignited,
Cookies and candies and goodies are made.

Families that are parted have now been united,
There’s sweet aroma of newly baked bread.

Trees are bright with gay decoration,
All is prepared for the grand celebration.
Little girls hug and give grandma a kiss,

For they want in their gift box a nice pretty dress.

There in the big room are gathered the boys,
They, too, are waiting to open their toys.

They’ve waited for this day to come at last,
They want cards and trains and bicycles fast.

But out on the street is a poor hungry man,
He rummages for food from the dirty trash can,

He shivers from the weather, he feels sick and cold,
The coat he is wearing is so shriveled and old.

He wishes this Christmas for a place to stay,
He wishes his children had toys to play,

He wishes they could sleep in a soft, warm bed,
He wishes they were smiling and not crying instead.

He politely asks help but nobody cares,
He gets nothing from shoppers but cruel, angry stares,

“How dare this stranger disrupt our shopping spree,
Leave us alone and go on your way.”

So this tired man goes home again today,
With nothing at all for his poor family,

He kneels down to cry, but takes time to pray,
“Lord, thanks anyway for this fine Christmas day.”

Dear godly people as you shop and shop around,
Just look about you, many beggars can be found,

Some are there to fool you, but others are sincere,
They truly are hungry and cold throughout the year.

When you sit at your table to dine at Christmas time,
Think of the man at the corner without food, without a dime,

He is cold and hungry and his children need care,
The blessing at your table, with them will you gladly share?

1. The Office for External Affairs and Public Relations is coming up with a list of all CPU
alumni who who have been appointed or elected to positions of leadership in govern-
ment service e.g., regional director, governor, mayor, judge, etc.  If you are one of
them please contact the Office at telephone numbers: (033) 329-1654 (direct line); (033)
329-1971 to 79, local 1027 (CPU line). You can also send your information through e-
mail, cpuexternalaffairs@gmail.com or through fax, (033) 329-1654.

2. Our Centralian Link is now online in our website: http://www.cpu.edu.ph/linkonline.
Consequently, we are trying to reduce the printed version. If you want to read our
newsletter online, please email us at cpuexternalaffairs@gmail.com and indicate your
mailing address so that we can make the proper arrangements. Thank you very much.

 but overcome evil with good.” Romans 12:21



A Message from the CPU Alumni
Association President

We are aware that our alma mater operates as an
educational institution and relies on tuition fees as the primary
source of its revenue. As an educational institution, its operations
should strictly conform to the regulations and limitations imposed
by our law and jurisprudence. It cannot at its own discretion,
spend or allocate revenues or proceeds from tuition fee increase
(TFI). Republic Act 6728, otherwise known as “AN ACT
PROVIDING GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE TO
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS IN PRIVATE EDUCATION,
AND APPROPRIATING FUNDS THEREFOR” which took effect on June 10, 1989 limits
the discretionary power of all private schools and universities to allocate and appropriate the
proceeds from TFI. The law states:
“1. Tuition fees may be increased, on the condition that seventy percent (70%) of the tuition

fee increases shall go to the payment of salaries, wages, allowances and other benefits
of teaching and non-teaching personnel except administrators who are principal stockholders
of the school, and may be used to cover increases as provided for in the collective
bargaining agreements;

“2 At least twenty percent (20%) shall go to the improvement or modernization of buildings,
equipment, libraries, laboratories, gymnasia and similar facilities and to the payment of
other costs of operation.”

In the case of St. Joseph‘s College, petitioner, vs. St. Joseph’s College Workers’
Association (SAMAHAN), respondent, G.R. No. 155609, January 17, 2005 our Supreme
Court has provided us with a guide on how to distribute the proceeds from TFI. It states:

“Private schools are obligated at all times to expend 70 percent of the tuition fee
increases for salaries and benefits of personnel, not for any other purpose like the purchase
of equipment or modernization of buildings.”

While in the case of Centro Escolar University Faculty and Allied Workers
Union, petitioner, vs. Centro Escolar University, G.R. No. 165486, May 31, 2006, the
Supreme Court teaches us how the 70% proceeds from the tuition fee increase (TFI) should
be distributed and who enjoys the privilege of determining how much increase in salaries to
grant and the kind and amount of allowances and other benefits to give.

The Court held that the private institution concerned has the discretion on the disposition
of the seventy percent (70%) incremental tuition fee increase. It enjoys the privilege of
determining how much increase in salaries to grant and the kind and amount of allowances
and other benefits to give. The only precondition is that seventy percent (70%) of the
incremental tuition fee increase goes to the payment of salaries, wages, allowances
and other benefits of teaching and non-teaching personnel. In other words, the
allocation of the 70% of the incremental proceed is considered a management prerogative.

In its desire to provide the teaching and non-teaching personnel with better benefits
compared to other schools and universities, our alma mater allocated 76% (instead of 70%
provided by law) of the TFI through the collective bargaining agreement, leaving the 24% for
other areas of financial concerns.

With these limitations and regulations under the law and jurisprudence imposed upon
our alma mater and considering that it has only a share of 24% from the proceeds of the TFI,
would our alma mater be able to undertake major projects, improve its facilities and provide
its students and employees with the environment which is conducive to learning and other
related school activities? If the answer is in the negative, why have we seen the completed
construction of new buildings, acquisition of modern office equipments, purchase and acquisition
of motor vehicles and renovation and upgrading of school buildings? The alumni took an
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CPUAA-UAE Chapter held their yearly General Assembly last Nov. 23, 2007 at
Dubai Creek Park. Bingo games for the fund raising activity as well as the enthusiasm
to meet fellow Centralians, add fun and excitement to the occasion. Yearly dues, some
donations and funds raised
will help continue the
CPUAA-UAE Chapter
Scholarship which was
granted to two scholars for
the past two years.

With the new and old
members present, the elec-
tion for the new batch of of-
ficers for year 2008 were
undertaken. Seventeen (17)
officers were elected; des-
ignations of each will be
known once the officers will
convene on January 2008. Centralians elected were Mildred Maravilla-Majeed, Clarencio
Rabulan, Farrukh Majeed, Ana Talagon-Laguna, Angeline May Socion, Vilma Nono-
Clave, Alain Andigan, Aladin Matinong, James Evan Sumagaysay, Gladys Superio-
Fernandez, Mazhar Latif, Dindo Philip Hervias, Precy Grace Corneja-Besina, Doris
Damasco-Gerdak, Dante Doronila, Rudy Llanora Jr. and Lenie Senato-Karim.

Centralians assemble in United Arab Emirates

As an annual tradition of Cen-
tral Philippine University and CPU
Alumni Association Incorporated, the
2007 Christmas Committee headed
by Atty. Joshua C. Alim of CPUAAI
spearheaded the Christmas Festivi-
ties of CPU. This year’s “Festival of
Lights and Music at Central”, as it
was called this year, showcased a
whole new lights and melodies.
Lights filled the University Church,
the most picturesque landmark of the univer-
sity whom others considered as “the Obla-
tion of CPU.” This year’s committee decided
that the center of all the lights and as well as

Christmas Time at Central

(more on page 13)

Alumni: True Partners for Development

the centerpiece of this year’s festivities will
the University Church for one reason, that
Christ Jesus, the Emmanuel which the church

represents should be the focus of the
celebration of Christmas. Red and Gold
colors the church while green, yellow
and other brilliant colors fills the scenic
campus as it glitters.

Aside from having lights, CPU
was also filled with yuletide music as
the 2007 CPU Kantahan took the center
stage with the beautiful University Church
as its backdrop. The CPU Symphonic
Band filled the cool breeze of December
with Holiday melodies on the opening
day of the Festivities. This years

The new set of Alumni Officers with Dr. Acanto, Dr. Pulido, Gov. Perez, Cong. Gonzales,
Vice Mayor Mabilog and 2007 Alumni Queen Dr. Johnson during the induction ceremony

Living up to the standard as the only University in Iloilo declared by the LGU as a
tourist-destination University, every year since December 1998 CPU and CPUAAI worked
hand in hand to deliver the real meaning of Christmas – which is giving of love everyday
through lights and music.

This year’s activity dubbed as “Festival of Lights and Music at Central,” CPU and
CPUAAI pooled their resources together for a 50-50 sharing of the total expenses of
P600,724.00. For Lights (including labor) we spent P 423,000.00 excluding the expenses for
Kantahan amounting to P 150,000.00. The expenses for lights would have been higher than
the approved and appropriated budget had it not been for the generosity of Mr. Jaypet

The Message of the “Festival of Lights and Music”
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Atty. Von Lovel D.Bedona

The finalists in their production numberThe finalists in their production number

The crew behind the Kantahan FestivalThe crew behind the Kantahan Festival

Atty. Joshua C. Alim

Plan to attend the 2008 Global Reunion, Las Vegas, Nevada U.S.A, June 29 - July 3, 2008


